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A.W. “Bill” Bray, 87,

Cabot operations manager.

Texas Today
storage discoveiv 
on display at museum

AUSTIN (AP) —  The 
first page o f what an 
archivist at the General 
Land Office believes is 
the original draft o f the 
Republic o f Texas 
Constitution is on display 

being Kidaki 
from view in a box labeled 
"‘miscellaneous 19th-cen
tury papers.”

“This is tantamount to 
going back and finding an 
early draft of the United 
States Constitution,” Jerry 
Drake, director o f 
archives and records for 
the Land Office, told the 
San Antonio Express- 
News in Monday’s edi
tions. “It’s in chrysalis — 
you can see how this thing 
is evolving.”

Drake found the 13 
pages, nearly all filled 
with the fancy script of 
Herbert S. Kimble’s hand
writing, three years ago. 
Kimble was the secretary 
o f the Constitutional 
Convention of the 
Republic of Texas.

Since Drake’s discov
ery, he has spent his lunch 
breaks since then at the 
Texas State Library to try 
to determine exactly what 
he had.

The Express-News said 
the last time the document 
was seen was in the early 
1940s. It was stored in a 
file drawer labeled 
“Centipedes and
Dynamite” because of 
doodling on the front. 
Drake found the pages in 
among maps, land grants 
and other documents in 
the Land Office vault.

Southwest ponders 
expansion in Delias

DALLAS (AP) — 
Southwest Airlines has 
grown into one o f the 
nation’s largest carriers, 
but at its Dallas home, it’s 
still the regional Texas air
line that started flying 30 
years ago.

Travelers in Dallas can 
take Southwest to 
Houston or Austin -- and 
they do, in huge numbers.

But they can’t fly fiom 
Dallas Love Field to New 
York, Los Angeles, 
Chicago or dozens of 
other major U.S. cities 
outside the Southwest. It’s 
a federal law.

Car bombs rip Baghdad, kill 21
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) 

Insurgents exploded two car bombs 
at the gates of the main U.S.-Iraqi 
headquarters in Baghdad and near 
major hotels Monday, killing at least 
21 people and wounding d6. In 
Fallujah, U.S. warplanes struck what 
the military called terror hideouts, 
killing 11, according to doctors who 
said women and children were 
among the dead.

The two car bombs ripped through-

eentral Baghdad streets about an 
hour apart. Two more vehicle bombs 
went off the northern city ol Mosul, 
killing three people.

T he attacks were the latest in the 
insurgents' swelling campaign of 
vehicle blasts. In September, mili
tants carried out at least 39 such 
bombings. Some of the near-daily 
explosions have caused only 
injuries, but others w reaked devasta
tion, such as a series ol v ehicle blasts

on T hursday that killed 35 children 
and seven adults.

Insurgents have also stepped up 
their strategy of kidnappings aimed 
at driving U.S. allies out of the coun
try. Militants on Monday claimed to 
hav e killed a I urk and an Iraqi busi
nessman abducted in late August, 
calling them spied. The family of the 
businessman, a longtime resident of 
Italv, said the Italian government had 
eonlirmed the man’s death.

Other militants freed two 
Indonesian women whose abduction 
was reported last week.

Also Monday, the U.S. militarv 
said two .American soldiers were 
killed by gunfire at a checkpoint m 
Baghdad a day earlier. .As ol 1 ridav. 
1,055 members of the U.S. militarv 
have died since the beginning of the 
Iraq war, aceording to the Defense

See BOMBS, Page 3

Guitar player’s roots grew deep in folk
By DAVID BOWSER

Staff Writer

A New York lawyer broke 
out into song Saturday after
noon, strumming his guitar as 
he stood in the Woody 
Guthrie Folk Music ( enter 
on South Guyler.

"It seemed like the right 
thing to do," said David 
Bern/, who was in Pampa to 
perform with the Vanaver 
Caravan, a music and dance 
troupe who perform to the 
music of Woody (iuthrie.

His trek to Pampa began a 
generation ago in New ^'ork 
City.

"My father grew up as one 
of seven children in a .levvish 
family," Bern/ said. "He 
adopted a different outlook 
than the rest of the six chil
dren.”

His father, Harold Bern/, 
worked in the tanning cellars 
in the garment district of 
New York City.

"He saw how workers 
were treated in tanning in the 
basements," Bern/ said. "It 
was hot work."

Harold Bern/ began to 
work with some of the labor 
unions in the garment district 
of New York ( ity.

"He also was beginning to 
take up the guitar." Bern/ 
said. "At one point he heard 
that there was a group of peo
ple forming a maga/inc to

Pampa News photo by DAVID BOWSER 
David Bernz, a New York lawyer, spent a few minutes Saturday afternoon play
ing his guitar at the Woody Guthrie Folk Music Center. Bernz is with the 
Vanaver Caravan, a troupe of musicians and dancers in Pampa for the Tribute 
to Woody Guthrie.

support labor unions and dis
tribute labor songs, so he 
volunteered."

The magazine was I he 
People's Song Bulletin, 
which Bern/ said was the 
nerve center of folk music in 
New York in the late 1940s.

"lie met virtuallv all the 
great folk singers there," 
Bern/ said.

"Feadbellv and Woodv 
(iuthrie. all tmir of the 
Weavers ,iiul Pete Seeeer." he 
added.

I he one he developed the

strongest friendship with was 
Fee Hays of the Weavers. 
Hays wrote "If I Had a 
I lammer.'

" I hey eventually shared 
an apartment together." 
Bern/ said, "but then my 
lather not married, moved to

the suburbs and had chil
dren." I

Hays would eome up to the 
Bern/ home every weekend 
when he wasn't performing 
with the Weavers.

"We would jump on him." 
Bern/ said. ".As kids, we 
would wake up and find him 
in the living room and just 
jump on him."

One dav. Bern/ said his 
mother joked that he should 
move to the suburbs. There 
was a house tor sale next 
door.

"She told him. "Fee. 
you're up here so often, 
you’re praetieally living 
here,'" Bern/ said, ■"^bu 
might as well move up. '

Hays took her up on the 
invitation and bought the 
house next door.

"For the rest qf his life, he 
was my next door neighbor." 
Bern/ said. "That's the rea
son I play folk musie."

David Bern/ ended up 
with the V'anaver (arav.m 
after being recommended bv 
a friend.

"fhe Vanavers sometimes 
worked with a bass plaver 
named Mark Murphv." Bern/ 
said. "I'd met Mark, and he 
respected my placing. "

One dav. the \anavers' 
guitar plaver. .lohn Herald 
(perhaps best known for vvit-

See BERNZ. Page 3

Bush, Kerry 
woo voters
in vital state

HAVF.RIOWN. Pa. (AP) Put 
Barbara W hite down as undecided in the 
race for the W hite House.

"fhe economy makes me afraid of 
Bush, but Fm scared of Kerrv because of 
security." she says, standing m the door
way of her home outside Philadelphia.

Fhe mother of three s-ons and 
employed in her husband's business, the 
44-year-old White savs she sided with 
Democrat .\l (lorc l('ur years ago. I he 
vote she casts this year in suburbs that 
the former v ice president carried oi> his 
wav to a statewide victory will help 
determine whether Sen. .lohn Kerry 
holds Pennsylvania or Presufent Bush 
prevails this time.

Numerous polls point to a close finish, 
and in surveys taken before last week's 
debate. Bush is running better m the sub
urbs than four years ago "I hat's 
because of the effective job Republicans 
did on national security and terrorism." 
Democratic (lov. I d Rendcii ''uid recent-
ly

fhe votes ol women like A lute aren't 
all that matter m the nation > nixlh most 
populous state a laiul ol 2 I electoral 
votes, tight polls, frequent visits by both 
candidates, nonstop television ads .uul 
an army ofOrgani/ers. p.iid <md volun
teer.

Republicans hunt new voters 
statewide m Bush's conservative, 
churchgomg base, and one poll under-

See VOTERS. Page 3

Pampa News photo by DAVID BOWSER

W itat’s fo r  sHpjxr'.•>
Randy Stubblefield, left, and Royce Henderson stir the fire at the Top of Texas Rodeo grounds 
in preparation for a chuckwagon dinner for the participants and spectators of the Working 
Ranch Cowboys Association (WRCA) Ranch Rodeo Friday night. Pampa hosted the three-day 
event, Oct. 1-3, that drew teams from Texas, New Mexico, Kansas, Oklahoma and Arizona.
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O bitu aries
AAV. “ Bill” Brav, 87

A.W. "BiH" lirav, S7, died Saturdas. ( >el 
2, 2004. in Pampa. Ser\iees are lo he ai 2 
p.m., l uesday. Oet. \  2004, in ( arniieluiel- 
Whatley C olonial C hapel uilh Dr. lohnny 
l underburg. pastor r)l hirst Baptist C luireh. 
of'lleiating. Burial will he in 
Memory Ciardens C emetery 
under the direction ol 
C anniehael-W hatley I uneral 
Directors. Military honors will be 
eonferred by I'.S. .Army person
nel at 1 ort Hood. Masonic gra\e- 
side rites will be conducted by 
Pampa Masonic 1 odee «006 
AF&AM.

Mr. Bray was born on .April 0.
1017, in Couch, Mo. lie h.id been 
a resident ol Pampa since 1056.
He married Helen 1.. COmbs on Dee. 2^. 
1041, at .Alton, Mo. She preceded liim m 
death in 106.C He was an operations manag
er at Cabot lor.76 years. He was a member ol 
First fiaptist C hureh. He was a member ol 
the Pampa .Ma.sonie Lodge »t066 AI cA AM.

( ourse. 
SCIA me 
InlantiA

B ray

the Pampa \  I \C Post, Pampa Senior 
( iii/ens ( enter, .nul Hidden Hills (iolf 

He was a \eteran ot the C.S. .Army 
in World War II with the 134th 
1 le lought in the battle ol the Bulge 
and was awarded a Bron/e Star 
Medal and also a Purple Heart.

Sur\i\ors include three daugh
ters. Dorris Reed ol Pampa, Carole 
C adenhead r)l Few is\ illc*"imd Sue 
Pettit ol Oklahoma City; one son, 
Leon Bray ol Houston; three sis
ters, ( alma Higgle ol Owasso, 
Okla.; ( hristine I lano\ er of Broken 
.\rrow, Okla., and Fo\ona Rogers 
ol St. Louis, M(v; nine grandchil
dren; two step-grandchildren and 
20 great-grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to Pampa Senior 
( ili/ens ( enter. W. I raneis. Pampa, T.X, 
■’0065 or Odyssey Hospice. 1000 S. 
lellerson, Amarillo, 1 ,\. 70101.

- Sign the on-line register book at 
w w w.eariiiicliael-w hatlev.com.
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MasterCard, Visa 
lose federal appeal

W/\S1IIN(.F()N (AP) 
MasterC arc! anti N'isa no 
longer ean bloek banks from 
issuing eretlil cards from 
eompetitors alter the 
Supreme t  ouil deelined to 
hear their appeal Monday.

Banks that issued 
MasterCard and Visa eredit 
cards had been barred From 
also oFI'ering eredit cards 
trom other companies, such 
as Disemer and American 
Fixpress.

I he Bush administration 
aruued in court lilines that 
removing the restriction 
would encourage competi
tion and lead to more choic
es and, possibly, lower inter
est rates For consumers.

Fhe administration had 
won in district court and the 
New \ork-based 2nd D.S. 
Circuit Court oF Appeals,

which Found the restriction 
was anticompetitive.

.About 20,()()() banks issue 
cards only through Visa and 
MasterCard.

American Express has 
been trying to persuade 
banks to issue its cards. 
Under the contested rules, 
banks would have to give up 
Visa and MasterCard cards 
to do that, and no U.S. bank 
has agreed, the court was 
told.

American Express and 
Discover have been issuing 
cards directly to individuals, 
although some Foreign banks 
issue American Express 
cards.

Alter the court's 
announcement, MBNA said 
that it would begin issuing 
American Fa press-branded 
credit cards.

Supreme Court doesn’t chance 
giving tribal gambling opinion

W.ASillN(, Ft )N ( AP)
I he Su|ircmc ( ourt on 
Monday sideslepped a dis
pute over tribal gambling, a 
victory For ( iililornia’tribes 
and their new high-prolile 
supporter. (lov. Arnold 
Schwar/enegger.

.lusticcs letused lo consid
er whether slates can let 
tribes operate casinos while 
barring others From this 
enterprise. .More than 20 
states allow tribes to run 
gambling businesses, but not 
private companies, the court 
was told.

Fhe appeal had been filed 
this p.ist spring by lour San 
I rancisco-area card clubs 
and some charity organiza
tions. I hey contended that 
(alifornia Iribes were 
wrongly given a S6 billion a 
year monopoly on gambling.

Since then.
Schwar/enegger has b.inked 
on an expansion m liuluin 
gambling to help the slate's 
ailing linances. In .August, 
he .mnounced a'creements

with five Indian tribes to add 
thousands ol new slot 
machines statewide gnd cre
ate one ot the world's largest 
casinos in the heart oF the 
Bay Area.

Plans For that urban Indian 
casino have been sealed 
back because oF criticism 
ov er the size.

( alilornia voters agreed 
in 2000 to change the state's 
constitution to permit tribes 
to operate casinos.

Some gambling is allowed 
by private yiompanies. but 
.American Indians have a 
monopoly on Fas Vegas- 
style gaming, like slot 
machines and blaekiaek.

C ity

, E m ergency S ervices
Police

Pampa Police Department 
today reported the Following 
incidents and arrests.

Thursday, Sept. 30 
Criminal misehieF was 

reported in the 700 block oF 
Bradfey. A vehicle was 
keyed. Estimated damage is 
SI..300.

■ Saturday, Oct. 2
C riminal mischief was 

reported in the 500 block of 
Doucette. A hou.se window 
was broken. For an estimated 
S40 in damage.

A gas drive-oFF was 
reported at Allsup's, 1900 N. 
Hobart. Faken was gasoline 
valued at S2S.

Theft under S50 was 
reported at Allsup's, 140 S. 
Starkweather, (iasoline val
ued at approximately’ $10 
was taken.

Sunday, Oct. 3 
Donald Eugene Eedbetter, 

38, 1000 Varnon, was arrest
ed in the 1600 block of 
North Hobait For possession 
of drug paraphernalia.

Following arrests.
Saturday, Oct. 2

Sherry Martinez, 32, 1301 
CJarland, was arrested for 
possession of marijuana.

Penny Herrera, 41, 1222 
S. Sumner, was arrested by 
Texas Department of Public 
Safety For two counts of 
theft by check, including one 
out of Potter County.

Sunday, Oct. 3
Jeremy Fondren, 21, 700 

EeFors, was arrested by DPS 
For driving while intoxicat
ed, second offense.

Billy Bush, 48, 833
Ciordon, was arrested for 
driving while intoxicated, 
third or more otTense.

celed en route when it was 
determined the fire was in 
Hoover Volunteer Fire 
Department’s district.

Saturday,* Oct. 2
6:27 a.m. -  Two units and 

six firefighters responded to 
a reported structure fire at 
Allsup’s, 140 S. 
Starkweather. Firefighters 
ventilated smoke from the 
building, but no source was 
found.

1:32 p.m. -  One unit and 
two firefighters responded to 
a small grass fire from a cut
ting torch in the 200 block of 
South Tignor.

Ambulance
Fire

j

Sheriff
(iray County Sheriff’s 

Office today reported the

Pampa Fire Department 
respomled to the Following 
calls during the period 
between 7 a.m. Friday and 7 
a.m. today.

Friday, Oct. 1 
5:11 a.m. -  One unit and 

three firefighters responded 
to a medical assist in the 500 
block of Harlem.

5:40 p.m. -  Two units and 
Four firefighters responded 
to a structure fire at Gray 6 
and Gray J, but were can-

Guardian EMS Transport 
responded to the following 
calls during the 48-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

Saturday, Oct. 2
1:05 p.m. -  A MICU 

responded west on Texas 
152 and transported one to 
Pampa Regional Medical 
Center,

Sunday, Oct. 3
12 midnight -  A MICU 

responded to the 1400 block 
of West Somerville and 
transported one to PRMC.
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Pampa News photo by MARILYN POWERS

Mike McAlister takes advantage of a recent sunny day to clean out street light 
covers and replace the bulbs on downtown Pampa streets. This street light is 
on Ballard Street near First United Methodist Church.

Gray County Weather-
Foday: Partly sunny with 

a chance ol thunderstorms. 
High 66.

lonight: Thunderstorms 
early; some clouds, l ow 50.

luesday: Some clouds. 
Chance For a thunderstorm. 
High 62.

Tuesday night:

Cloudy

Partly 
a thun-

Downpours early, 
and cool. Eow 49.

Wednesday: 
cloudy. Chance For 
derstorm. High 65.

Wednesday night: Clouds. 
Chance of rain in the 
evening. Eow 49.

Thursday: Partly cloudy.

Chance for a thunderstorm. 
High 72.

Thursday night: Partly 
cloudy and cool. Low 50.

Friday: Chance for an 
evening thunderstorm. High
75.

Friday night: Partly
cloudy. Low 49.
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Woman, 83, brandishes handgun at parade
C I OTHING ROOM Marv 

Fllen llarvt'ster ( luircb of 
( lirist (bklg. across llu' street, 
south ot Piimpa thgb School) 
IiK"',, Oct stli, U-l p.rn. 665- 
2.375, Iv. msg.

v e h ic le s

QualiK serv ice for 25 veai s!
Owiiri'S .Sitami and .Iriiiiir Hon

NI(W CiE elc'ctric stove, 
(white), $,3()(). Gall 665-4478.

WHITE SETTLEMENT, 
Icxas (AP) An 83-year- 
old woman arrested on a 
weapons charge during a 
weekend suburban Fort 
Worth parade said she meant 
no harm to anyone.

Hazel Yost was released 
on $2,500 bond Sunday after 
spending the night in the 
\V hite Settlement jail.

Witnesses told police she

argued with parade specta
tors Saturday and threatened 
them, brandishing a hand
gun.

Yost said she had spotted 
someone near the house next 
door and decided to investi
gate.

“I was going to see what 
he Wanted," Yost told the 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram on 
Sunday. She said the gun

"was for protection.”
One witness said the 

woman was angry at parade 
watchers for sitting on a 
curb in front of her home.

A plainclothes White 
Settlement police officer 
saw her, drew his gun and 
yelled at her to “put the gun 
down .... drop the gun,” 
according to video shot by a 
bystander.
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You go, girisi!
After "Flash Back Friday" and the Buck’s defeat of Hart Longhorns, 48 - 0, it seemed apparent that these 
young ladies had "fired up" White Deer High School’s football players. For the "Flash Back Pep Rally" 
prior to the game, cheerleaders dressed in uniforms dating back more than two decades. Uniforms were- 
provided by former White Deer cheerleaders, some of whom were "moms" of current cheerleaders. The 
girls performed 1970s cheers to the delight of the student body and visitors. Cheerleader sponsors are 
Sharon Stiles and Stephanie Shields. The White Deer High School Cheerleaders are, from left, Brittany 
Warminski, sophomore; Katelyn Freeman, freshman; Kara Lewis, sophomore; "Bucky" mascot, Allison 
Brown, junior; Malorie Homen, junior; Patience Ball, senior; and Kendall Wheeler, senior. In addition, the 
team members were selected "Cheerleaders of the Week" by FOX 14 Channel News.

Scientists wonder: 
W hen will M ount 
S t Helens blow?

MOUNT ST. HELENji NATIONAL M0NUMEN;T, 
Wash. (AP) — Mount St. Helens belched more steam 
Monday following several days of tremors and low-levef 
earthquakes that have raised fears that the mountain might 
blow at any moment. ‘

It was not immediately clear how large Monday’s emis
sion was, or whether it contained ash, but U.S. Geological 
Survey geologist Willie Scott said any ash would fall mostly 
in the crater and not threaten any structures.

The steam burst blanketed the top of the mountain in a 
white cloud and followed a similar blast and 20-minute 
tremor late Sunday.

A drumbeat of earthquakes since a plume of steam was 
released on Friday ^indicated that pressure was mounting 
within the mountain. G ^ o g ic a l Survey crews also observed 
a shift in the crater floor and on pan of the 1,000-foot lava 
dome that essentially serves as a plug for magma, he said.

"Cracks are opening up so we know something is pushing 
up close to the surface right now,” Geological Survey geolo
gist Tom Pierson told NBC’s "Today” show Monday.

Scientists have said they do not expect anything close to 
the devastation of Mount St. Helen’s May 18, 1980, explo
sion, which killed 57 people and coated much of the 
Northwest with ash.

The mountain’s alert was raised to Level 3, the highest 
possible, after a volcanic tremor was detected Saturday for 
the first time since before the mountain’s 1980 eruption.

Crowds have gathered along park roads at what was said 
to be a safe distance to see what happens next. Barbecues 
were fired up and entrepreneurs sold hot dogs and coffee to 
people camped along the side of the road.

TOP OF TEXAS OUTLET

B om bs
Continued from Page 1
Department.
In Monday’s first blast in 

Baghdad, a four-wheel-drive 
vehicle packed with explo
sives detonated outside the 
heavily fortified Green 
/one, the seat of the U.S. 
Idnbassy and key Iraqi gov
ernment offices. Interior

Voters
Continued from Page 1
scores the reason. Nearly 

one-quarter of his supporters 
listed family and moral 
issues as uppermost in their 
minds.

- Democrats hope to 
strengthen their margins in 
Philadelphia, .lohn Street, 
the city's first black mayor, 
won a new temi last year 
after the independent group

B em z
Continued from Page 1
ing "Stewball," a Peter, 

Paul and Mary hit in the 
1960s) was unable to play 
with the troupe.

"Mark told the Vanavers 
he knevN a guitar player that 
could play the part," Bern/ 
said.

I hat's how Bern/ ended 
up here for Pampa's 2004 
I ributc to Woody (iiithrie.

“It's terrific to be here in 
Pampa with the Vana\crs," 
Bern/ said.

Ministry spokesman Col. 
Adnan Abdul-Rahman .said.

Yarmouk Hospital
received 15 bodies and 81 
wounded from the explo
sion, said Sabah Aboud, the 
facility’s chief registration 
official.

The blast went off at 8:45 
a.m. near a checkpoint at the 
western entrance to the com
plex, said Maj. Phil Smith, a 
spokesman for the U.S. 1st 
Cavalry Division. No coali

tion forces were hurt in 
either of Monday’s blasts. 
Smith said.

The blast was also near a 
recruitment center for Iraqi 
security forces. Such centers 
have frequently been targets 
for bombings.

"1 was thrown 10 meters 
(yards) away and hit the 
wall,” said Wissam 
Mohammed, 30. who was 
visiting the center. He lay in 
a bed at Yarmouk Hospital,

.America Coming Together, 
or ACT, helped register more 
than 80,000 new voters in a 
rehearsal for the presidential 
campaign.

— Republicans look to 
whittle their customary 
deficits around Pittsburgh, 
wliere suburban shopping 
malls sit on land once occu
pied by steel mills.

-Democrats aim to build 
on Ciore’s heavy vote totals 
around Wilkes-Barre and 
Scranton - hoping that job 
losses rather than anti-abor-

tion sentiment will deter
mine voting patterns.

- Republicans talk of 
stressing a need to limit mal
practice awards in southeast
ern Pennsylvania, citing 
reports of physicians are 
leaving the area because of a 
plague of baseless lawsuits.

—Rendell and others say 
Kerry ’s support for abortion 
rights, a ban on certain semi
automatic weapons and 
expanded federal support for 
stem cell research can appeal 
to moderate women in the
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O pe n  H o u s e
Saturday, October 9, 2004 

From 11:00 a.m. until 
everyone goes home

Lunch will he served at 12:30 p.m. followed by a tour of the faeility

Carson County Gin is located 2 miles west of 
White Deer in Carson County, Texas at the 

intersection of Highway 60 and County Road W.

C a r so n  C o u n ty  G in
2290 Highway 60 W 
White Deer, Texas 
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his right hand broken, his 
head wrapped in bandages 
and his clothes stained with 
blood.

The second car bomb 
ekploded at 9:45, targeting a 
convoy of four-wheel drive 
vehicles leaving a complex 
of major hotels where for
eign contractors and journal
ists reside.

At least six people were 
killed and 15 wounded, said 
Tahsin al-Freiji of the U.S.-

Philadelphia suburbs.
Throughout the state, an 

organizational war has raged 
for months, and limited evi
dence suggests an advantage 
for Bush’s campaign.

In one recent ABC poll of 
Pennsylvania voters, 21 per
cent reported having been 
contacted in person or by 
phone by the president’s 
campaign.
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• Baby gifts
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Everyday prices up to 90% off
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Empty nest tri^ers first-day memories
I cn\> Dav id Hinkle.
.\s Pampa sUidcnls 

^returned to the classroom in 
the middle of .\ugust for a 
new school vear, one (d 
those students starling dowti- 
the road of her formal educa
tion was his daughter 
.\disson.

■Adisson is a kindergarten 
• student in Mrs. .lami Joyce's 
class at Austin Idementary 
School.

The picture we ran in the 
newspaper showed .\disson 
w ith her new friend in Mrs. 
Joyce's class. In the back
ground was Dad. quietly 
videotaping his daughter's 
first day of school.

It's' hard to see your kid 
grow up and go out vm their 
own. Mni're proud of them

as they try their wings, but 
you begin to suffer the 
empty nest syndrome.

\\ hen my son started 
school, we shot a picture of 
him tm the front steps of our 
home for the family album. 
He stood-there eager and 
enthusiastic, loaded down 
witlr his new school sup
plies.

1 ach year thereafter, 
throughout his elementary 
career, w e would shoot a pic
ture that llrst day of school 
on the front steps of home 
until llniilly the day came 
that 1 held up his departure 
so I could get my camera and 
got an "Ah. Dad."

f.ortunately. it was a 
"Dad" instead of a "Da-ad." 

When Dad becomes a

two-syllable word you 
know you've einbarraiised 
them and you’re in trouble.

1 was surprised, however, 
when 1 dropped my son off 
outside the college donn at 
t h e

ed me of his swimming les
sens about the same time he 
started school.

They put all the kids on a 
bench out in the pool so that 
they could stand on the 

‘ bench and

David
B ow ser

Staff Writer

U niversity  
6 f
Oklahoma.
He kept
finding rea
sons for me 
to -Stay.

" C o u l d
you help me move this? You 
want to go get something to 
eat before you go back 
home? You want to go get a 
cup ol colTee?"

1 he look on his face was 
heart-rending as 1 pulled out 
of the parking lot. It remind-

.'X- ' X '

be above 
the water, 
but if they 
got off the 
bench, they 
would be in 
over their 
heads. My

Today in History
By The Associated Press

loday is Monday. Oct. 4, the 278th day of 2004. I here 
are 88 days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On ()ct. 4. 10.S7, the Space ,\ge began as the Soviet 

Union launched Sputnik I, the first man-made satellite, into 
orbit.

On this date:
In 1777, tieorge Washington’s troops launched an assault 

on the British at Ciennantown, Pa., resulting in heavy 
.American casualties.

In 1822. the 19th president of the United States. 
Rutherford B. Hayes, was born in Delaware, Ohio.

In 1895, the first U.S. Open golf tournament was held, at 
the Newport t  ountry Club in Rhode Island.

In 1931, the comic strip "Dick I racy," created by Chester 
Ciould. made its debut.

In 1940, Adolf Hitler and Benito .Vlussolini conferred at 
Brenner Pass in the Alps, where the Nazi leader sought

Italy 's help in fighting the

' / k  who confers a 
favor should at once 
forget it, if  he is not 

to show a sordid, 
ufigeneroiis sp irit.'

Demosthenes
Cjtvck state.snum

British.
In 1957, the television 

series "Leave It to Beaver" 
premiered on CBS.

In 1958, the first trans- 
Atlantic passenger jetliner 
serv ice was begun by British 
Overseas .Airways Corp. 
with flights between London 
and New York.

In 1970, rock singer Janis 
Joplin. 27. was found dead 
in her Hollywood hotel 
room.

In 1976, agriculture .secre
tary Earl But/ resigned in the w ake of a controv ersy over a 
joke he'd made about blacks.

In 1978, funeral services were held at the Vatican for 
Pope John Paul 1.

Ten years ago: Exiled Haitian President Jean-Bertrand 
.Aristide vowed in an address to the>l N. (ieneral Assembly 
to return to Haiti in 11 days. President (.1 inton welcomed 
South .African President Nelson Mandela to the White 
House.

Five years ago: An Illinois jury ordered State farm to 
pay S456 million to 4.7 million cu.stomers in a lawsuit 
accusing the nation's largest car insurer of using inferior 
parts for auto body repairs., (four days later, the judge ruled 
State farm had committed fraud, and awarded S7.10 million 
in actual and punitive damages on top of the jury verdict. .A 
state appeals court upheld the ruling, but struck down SI.10 
million in damages. State farm is appealing )

One year ago: A Palestinian woman blew herself up 
inside a restaurant in Haifa, Israel, killing 21 bystanders.
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son, and a number of others, 
would stand there in the 
water with his arms out
stretched and a pleading 
look on his face.

Of course, he eventually 
learned to swim. In fact, he 
is now a certified diver.

As for his college career, 
that’s still in doubt. He’s 
now working on an MBA.

That first semester, he 
would call home several 
times a week, wanting to 
know if he could come 
home. There were several 
trips to Nomian. Finally, we 
reached an agreement that he 
would stay at school until 
Christmas. Then we would 
talk about transferring to 
maybe Amarillo College or 
West Texas A&M.

Of course, when he came 
home for Christmas, he was 
too busy running around 
with his friends to sit down 
and diseu.ss his educational 
future.

finally, as he grabbed a 
roll olT the dinner table and

headed out the door to meet 
his buddies the day before he 
was to return to OU, 1 made 
the mistake of asking what 
he wanted to do about col
lege.

1 got a blank look, and he 
replied, “I’m going back 
tomorrow,” in a tone of “was 
there ever any doubt?”

Eventually, he transferred 
to Texas Teck but it had 
more to do with a blonde 
than with being homesick.

But even as he got married 
last Christmas (to a different 
blonde), 1 could see the little 
boy standing in front of the 
house waiting for his picture" 
to be made so he could go to 
school that first day.

See MEMORIES, Page 5

WWW caglecartoons com
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Let’s not abuse our language
( )ne of the signs of a deca

dent society is corruption of 
the language. Our comiption . 
comes mainly from politi
cians. journalists and, of 
course, advertising copy
writers. No word is more 
corrupted than “hero."

After the attacks against 
the World Trade Center and 
the Pentagon, there was an 
orgy of calling everybody 
who wears a uniform a 
"hero." Wearing a unifonn 
and doing one's duty does 
not make one a hero. Using 
the word promiscuously, of 
course, cheapens it to the 
point that it is worthless 
when applied to the real 
McCoy.

Because of Pentagon lies, 
a young woman from West 
Virginia, Jessica Eynch, was 
branded a heroine and given

a Bronze Star, even though 
she did nothing but get 
knocked unconscious in an 
accident while her unit" was 
f l e e i n g

as they tried to fire their 
weapons. In all, he killed 25
men with his rifle, another 

who charged him, and 
then cap-

six

from an
Charley
Reese

Colum nist

a m b u s h .
She never 
pointed her 
gun, much 
less fired it. 
fo her cred
it, when she
got the opportunity, she told 
the truth instead of perpetu
ating Pentagon lies.

To be a genuine hero, one 
must do something outstand
ing -  something, to use the 
old military phrase, “above 
and beyond the call of duty." 
In World War I, for example, 
Alvin York knocked out five 
machine-gun bunkers by 
shootiim men in the forehead

tured, sin
gle-handed
ly, more 
than 200 
other sol
diers. That’s 
heroic. 

Similarly 
in World War II, Audie 
Murphy, though badly 
wounded, stopped a German 
counterattack by standing on 
the back of a burning tank 
and firing its machine gun 
while directing artillery fire. 
In all, Murphy killed about 
255 Cierman soldiers sin^tle- 
handedly. 1 hat, too, is heroic

getting shot at is not being 
heroic. Even getting killed 
doesn ’t make ohé a “ Hèro.“ 
f  he business of war is the 
business of killing and 
dying. All of that is simply 
doing one’s duty. It would 
help if more people would 
read the official accounts of 
the deeds that have earned 
the Medal ôf Honor. In most 
cases, you will see that the 
men who received them, 
often posthumously, did 
indeed go way above and 
beyond the call of duty. It is 
an insult to the precious few 
to call everybody a hero just 
because they wear a uni
form.

The novelist Ayn Rand 
made an interesting point 
once. She said the wbrds we

behavior.
Merely showing up and See ABUSE, Page 5

A way to win on school finance
I t. ( Î O V .  David Dewhurst 

and House Speaker Tom 
t  r iddick responded to the 
court mandate earlier this 
month to fix the way Texas 
pays for its public schools by 
calling for a new business 
tax. That's good, very good.

A broad-based coalition of 
progressive North Texas 
businesses has been advo
cating just such a thing for 
months becau.se they know 
strong public schools groom 
the sorts of skilled workers' 
and leaders they need for 
iheir businesses to succeed

Texas Thoughts

in an increasingly competi
tive world.

.A fair tax that all finns 
pay unlike the current, loop
hole-ridden franchise tax 
w o u 1 d 
raise a 
g o o d  

chunk of 
c h a n g e .
W h e  n 
p a i r e d
with an increase in the ciga
rette tax, such a business tax 
could raise enough money to 
both increase state funding 
of schools and offset badly

needed cuts to property taxes 
paid by homeowners.

( urrently, the state's share 
of school funding in Texas is 
less than 40 percent. The rest 

of the money

Dallas M orning News

comes from 
local dis
tricts, whose 
p r o p e r t y  
wealth varies 
widely and 

causes huge discrepancies in 
funding levels and education 
quality. Not so many years 
ago, the state contributed 
some 60 percent of the cost.

smoothing out some of the 
spending gaps. This plan has 
the state contributing more 
than 50 percent of the cost, 
which strikes us as smart and 
prudent.

Here’s the solution to the 
school funding mess, which 
would enable the state to 
increase funding to educa
tion by some $4 billion a 
year.

Lawmakers should 
embrace this plan in an~ 
emergency session immedi-  ̂
ately after the first of the 
year.
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Breast cancer awareness
Mayor Lonny Robbins signs a proclamation naming the month of October 
2004 as National Breast Cancer Awareness Month. With the mayor are, from 
left, Alan King, CEO Pampa Regional Medical Center; Suzanne Presson, RNC, 
WHCNP, Director of the Women's Health Clinic; Kaye Lynn Eakin, Breast 
Cancer Campaign Chair of Pampa Regional Medical Center.

Memories
Continued from Page 4

That day he had been as excited and full 
of enthusiasm as Adisson.

I envy David Hinkle.
He has those grade school days ahead of 

him, and it’s a wonderful time. There are the 
school plays and the festivals. There's after
school soccer and other sports.

It’s marvelous watching them grow and 
develop.

Then, Mr. Hinkle, let me warn you.
They become, teenagers.
Still, for the next few years, I envy you.
I hope David Hinkle is there every first 

day of school, shooting videotape of his 
daughter.

Write to David Bowser 
reporter2% thepampanews. com.

at

Abuse
Continued from Page 4
use and our moral 

approval are a kind of cur
rency we use to reward 
virtue. If we fail to withhold 
our moral approval from 
people who don’t deserve it, 
then in effect we make it 
counterfeit and thus cheat 
those people who do deserve 
it.

In other words, if you’ll 
smile and shake hands with 
any lout, bum or criminal, 
what good is your handshake 
and smile? If you’re going to 
call heroes people who just 
happen to be soldiers, police 
officers and firefighters, 

"*whaf are you going to call 
those individuals who do

Calendar items

something really outstand
ing?

Rand said something else 
interesting once. She said the 
way to kill greatness was not 
to attack it, but to simply 
reward mediocrity. We cer
tainly do that in our society. 
If ydu put a chimpanzee on 
live television 20 minutes a 
day, five days a week, within 
a fortnight it would be 
national celebrity.

No nation can do great 
things once its people lose 
the ability to define great
ness and to distinguish 
between the'truly outstand
ing and the mediocre. That is 
just as important as knowing 
the difference between right 
and wrong.

1 do not intend to imply 
that people who do. the 
unpleasant jobs, like polic-

• A “Range Field Day” and tour for 
Panhandle producers is scheduled Oct. 
6 at the Roberts County Project Center. 
A slate of speakers, including J.F. 
Cadenhead, range specialist for Texas 
Cooperative Extension, Jodie Stockett, 
representative for Dow Agro Sciences, 
and Dr. Ted McCullom, will address par
ticipants on a variety of topics, all devot
ed to helping producers make the most 
of their rangeland. Participants must 
RSVP to Roberts County Extension

I.
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Who better to be your Finanoial Advisor. Call us for 
a Personal Financial Review.

Clnc^ Garth, CPA . Jennie Hon, CPA 
Financdel AdvIeorB 

Lewis Meers Finanoial Servioea, 1X0 
(808)665-7164

Securities offered through 1st Global Capital Corp. Member NASD SI PC, 
8150 N. Central Expwy. Suite M-1000, Dallas, Texas 75206, 800-859-8440

Boat ramp extensions under 
construction at Lake Meredith

ing and soldiering, don’t 
deserve respect. They cer
tainly do. But we should 
reserv e the word “hero” for 
those who perform extraor
dinary and outstanding 
deeds.

Moreover, we should rec
ognize that greatness is the 
difficult, the rare and the 
hard-to-achieve. It should 
not be confused with celebri
ty and money, which more. 
often than not are the results 
of luck and mass marketing, 
if not nepotism and, in some 
fields, strategic immorality.

Charley Reese is a retired 
journalist living in Florida 
who writes a syndicated col
umn for King Features. , 
Write to him at P.O. Box 
2446. Orfando. FL 32R02.

office at 1-806-868-3191 on or before 
Sept. 29.

• Pampa Shrine Club will put on its 
annual barbecue from 11:30 a m.-2 
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 10, at the Sportsman 
Club located on South Barnes. Beef, 
sausage and all the fixen's will be 
served. Take-out orders are welcome. 
Prices are $9 for adults and $5 for chil
dren 7 and older. Children 6 and under 
eat free.

FRITCH — Construction 
of concrete extensions 
recently got under way at 
Sanford-Yake and Fritch 
Fortress boat ramps at Lake 
Meredith National
Recreation Area.
Construction Technology 
and Maintenance, Inc., out 
of Albuquerque, N.M., was 
in chSrge of moving equip
ment, supplies, materials and 
pqrsonnel into the staging 
area at Sanford-Yake.

Completion of the project 
is expected to take approxi
mately 60 days.

The boat ramp extension 
will create an additional con
crete launching surface of 40 
to 60 linear feet or more, 
dependent upon water level, 
towards the waters edge at 
Sanford Yake and Fritch 
Fortress, park officials 
report. Plan? have been 
under way since early spring 
to begin the project. Permits 
from U.S. Corps of 
Engineers, Tulsa District, 
had to be received before the 
project could begin.

“We originally requested 
that the contractor allow vis
itors to launch on one side or 
lane of the boat ramp while 
construction was taking 
place on the other lane,” said 
park Superintendent Karren 
Brown. “However, during 
the pre-construction meeting 
held the week of Sept. 27, 
2004, the park was informed 
by the contractors that the 
boat ramps will have to be 
closed entirely to the public 
while the eonstruetion is tak
ing place. Additionally, the 
boat ramps will have to 
remain closed for up to 28 
days for ‘curing’ the con- 

• Crete; a small price to pay in 
order to construct permanent 
extensions to ̂ existing boat 
ramps.”

Sanford-Yake, park offi
cials said, will be extended 
first. The contractor will 
then move to Fritch Fortress. 
This will limit the amount of 
time that both ramps will be 
closed to around two weeks.

During this period, the only 
launching area at the lake 
will be available at Cedar 
Canyon.

N a t i o n a l  •
Park Service 
m aintenance 
crews will 
place steel 
matting for 
ramp exten
sions at 
Sanford-Yake 
and Fritch 
Fortress at the 
end of the 
c o n c r e t e  
ramps for as
long as neces- “.-sTs-i-i.....
sary to “chase the water.”

Park staff will also be 
installing signs along the 
roadway, in the parking lots 
and at boat ramps to warn 
visitors of construction sites 
and of the closure of the

ramps.
“Public safety is always 

our first priority; before, dur
ing, and after extending the 

___ boat ramps,” 
Brown said.

The tempo
rary boat 
ramp at Cedar 
Canyon will 
serve as the 
only boat 
ramp during 
part of the 
construction.

“This ramp 
is in good 
shape due to 
recent rains.

'Public safety is 
always our first 

priority, before, 
during, and after 

extending the boat 
ramps.'

—  Karren Brown
Pca'k superintendent

just about any boat should be 
able to launch there,” said 
park ranger Rhonda rerr>.

F.ojî  additional questions 
or information, contact park 
headquarters at (806) 857- 
3151.

Discover The Smoother You!
With a beam of light, we can help you

solve the problem of 
unwanted hair, spider 
veins, wrinkles, acne 
and acne scars to 
unveil your naturally 

1 smooth skin.

Jem

We are pleased to 
offer the most 
advanced laser and 
and light treatmenets 
for patients desiring a 
comfortable, effective 
w ay to improve your 

skin and remove unwanted hair.

for more information contact the office of

Dr. Craig Shaffer 
806.665.0550

and schedule your FREE consultation

S e n i o r  C i t i z e n s ’ D a y
T U E S D A Y ,  O C T O B E R  5

SENIORS - SAVE AN EXTRA

ENTIRE PURCHASE

w

ir k

This Tuesday 
it  pays to be
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or o
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Dear Abby.
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips ^

0u

w
z

DtiAR ABBY; My son, 
"Will." is married with three 
beautiful children. One evening a 
few weeks ago. 1 baby-sat my 
grandchildren at their house. A 
strange car kept sto[j^ing in front 
ot the house; and w hen 1 went to 
the w indow. it would dri\ e off.

V\ ill and his wife. "live," both 
work. He returned before she 
did. and 1 left. However. 1 was 
suspicious, so 1 dro\e up the 
street and parked in a dark area. 
.\ few minutes later, the car 
pulled up again, and my son ran 
out of the house and got into the 
car. 1 dro\ e slow ly by the car and 
saw my son and a strange woman 
talking.

Should 1 tell Hve what 1 saw? 
A few' people ha\e told me to 
butt out. 1 strongly suspect that 
he is ha\ ing an alTair with this 
woman. What should 1 do? — 
WORRlhD MOM IN MIS- 
SOliRl

DEAR WORRIED MO.M: 
lalk to your son. Give him a 
chance to explain. Warn him 
about how much he has to lose 
if he is involved with another 
woman or doing something 
illegal. But do N()T carry tales 
to your daughter-in-law with
out first talking to vour son — if 
then.

— UNDECIDED IN ALABA
MA

DEAR UNDECIDED: Once 
a gift is given, it belongs to the 
recipient to do with as she (or 
he) wishes. The question you 
must ask yourself is, which is 
worth more to you — the 
friendship or the jewelry? 
Only you can answer that.

if. if. if if.'if.

W
X
H

DEAR ABBY: About four 
years ago, a woman I know, 
"Cathy," gave me a beautiful 
matching ring and bracelet. She 
told me at the time that she 
couldn't wear them because they 
were too small. Cathy said she 
knew 1 loved jewelry and wanted 
me to have the set because she 
didn't know anyone else who 
would enjoy it as much as I 
would. 1 accepted the items and 
wear them frequently. 1 love 
them.

Cathy has since had gastric 
bypass surgery and lost nearly 
150 pounds. She recently came 
into the office where 1 work and 
told me that since she has lost so 
much w eight, she wants the jew
elry back as she can now wear it.

Should I return the ring and 
bracelet?

DEAR ABBY: Referring to 
the woman who is receiving 
checks from her elderly Aunt 
Millie, I would .suggest that she 
contact Millie'^ children or 
someone who is involved in her 
day-to-day life before cashing 
them. Aunt Millie may not 
remember that she has already 
sent a check, or she may be arbi
trarily sending checks to numer
ous people and charities.

Someone closer may be able to 
tell the writer to relax, enjoy the 
money and just thank Aunt 
Millie, or appreciate being alert
ed to monitor her checkbook and 
keep an eye out for other prob
lems that may need to be 
addressed.

Gift-giving is often a way of 
staying in touch or seeking more 
contact. The niece and her chil
dren might write, call or visit 
Aunt Millie more often and give 
her the gift of their time.

-  SYBLE SOLOMON, 
GERONTOLOGY DEPART
MENT, UNIVERSITY OF
NORTH CAROLINA AT
GREENSBORO

DEAR SYBLE: Thank you ’ 
for pointing out that what I 
considered to be generosity 
might instead be a sign of 
dementia in Aunt Millie. If you 
are correct, contacting some
one close to her could avert a 
big mess.

Dear Abby is written by 
Abigail Van Buren, also known 
as Jeanne Phillips, and was 
founded by her mother, Pauline 
Phillips. Write Dear Abby at 
W W W.DearAbby.com or P.O. Box 
69440, Los Angeles, CA 90069.

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH 

2
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Y

ACROSS
I Rotten K,d 
5 One ot

the black 
keys 

l o t  ntice
I I  Stops 
13 Pinnac e 
14Blat.
15 r: ip io i 

worker
17 Grand 

Oprv
18 Year 

quadrt
19 Bet tl'ers
20 Shoe oart
21 Les le 

Caron ‘ rr
22 r snid D,tr1
25 Gave oct 

hands
26 Sinrjer

r  it/qo M fl
27 Urep s c.all
28 From Z
29 Cressida s 

love
33 Use oars
34 irnrnedi 

ite
35 Generic
37 Formerly
38 R o p tt^  

shooter
39 Home ot 

ttie Bruins
40 Nervous
41 Abound

Indian 
com

3 Game 
setting

4 Oil. to 
Jed
Clampett

5 Play 
.start

6 Phobias
7 Long 

counter- 
par-

^  On'jy on- 
cJy

9 Like some
t)i6s

12 Consider 
appropri- 

. ale
16 Hammer

rr
hacksaw

- « . I
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ÊD
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advtee------ 29 Multtplied

22 Gets 
smart

23 Pennsyl
vania 
city

24 Arrived 
unexpect
edly

25 Pairs

by
30 Cyclist 

Arm
strong

31 Cousin s 
dad

32 Iron 
output

36 Fitting

“Finish eating your food before you start 
begging for ours.”

The Family Circus
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10-4 “You’re only a two-wheeler. 
I’m an EIGHT-wheeler.”

For Better Or Worse
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Sports Day
A SLIP OF THE TONGUE

Earnhardt Jr.: Potty mouth or honest response
Attention networ|:s -  

When you go shoving a 
microphone and/or televi
sion camera into an athlete’s 
face immediately following 
a game, race, event or other 
occurrence, be prepared to 
reap the reward as well the 
reality of the moment. It 
boggles my mind that these 
people (athletes) are expect
ed to choke back emotion 
for the sake of a scoop or 
exclusive.

More often than not, ath
letes, in the heat o f the 
moment or immediately 
after, are going to speak 
openly and honestly about 
the event, good or bad, that 
caused the media to gather 
around them. They are 
given little or no time to set
tle down and prepare for the 
media blitz about to befall 
them. Such was the case 
Sunday afternoon following 
Dale Earnhardt Jr’s win at 
Talladega.

A mistimed camera shot 
first caught a network per
son telling Dale, who had 
climbed half way out of his 
car, to stay in his car until 
they were ready. The net

work then went and con
ducted a couple of inter
views with other drivers 
before coming back to Dale. 
He got out and began cele
brating. The interviewer 
began asking questions. One 
could see
this was an Michael I.
e xc i t i ng ,  ^
im portant otevens 
win for
Dale. He, S p o rts
for one of E d ito r
the few
times this season, men
tioned ‘Championship’. He 
knows it is a real possibility. 
He knows what it would 
mean, historically if he won. 
Here was a young man 
filled with unbridled, jubi
lant emotion. He was then 
asked what it meant to win 
at Talladega for the fifth 
time. “"It don't mean s— 
right now. Daddy's won here 
10 times," Earnhardt Jr. 
replied.

Later, he learned he might 
face a fine and the loss of 
championship points for the 
faux pas. He also apolo
gized for the utterance. By 
the way, Websters does list

two definitions for this 
word. The way in which 
Earnhardt used it would be, 
“To care the least bit.’’ 

Listen close as you 
watch any NFL football 
game and you will hear this 

word, r o r  
worse, from 
time to 
time. It is 
used fre
quently and 
openly at 
other ven

ues as well. Including your 
local high school football 
game. Does it make it right? 
Depends on who it is 
offending. Often, inappro
priate language, this work in 
particular, only offends 
those with an agenda or ax 
to grind. Many would be 
dishonest to admit it really 
offends them or, that they 
may not use it themselves. 
But 1 digress.

1 cannot say 1 condone 
what Earnhardt Jr. said. 
Neither can 1 say 1 was 
offended by what he said. It 
was spur-of-the-moment 
emotion from a man who 
has almost single-handedly

picked up the mantle forced 
•upon h*m by the death and 
the legacy of his father. If 
the media is going to contin
ue to op>erate as it is, it needs 
to put safe guards in place to 
prevent such slips of the 
tongue.

Should he be penalized? 
Perhaps. But only by 
NASCAR itself. What 
Earnhardt Jr. did yesterday 
was answer a question. His 
response was genuine and 
unrehearsed, unlike the pre
meditated Janet Jackson 
career booster that took 
place at the Super Bowl ear
lier this year. 1 would not 
question any action taken by 
NASCAR itself. However, 
having a ‘working knowl
edge’ of the F.C.C., 1 would 
question greatly, any fine 
levied against the network 
or the driver in this case. If 
it actually occurs, then 1 
want someone to explain to 
me how Howard Stem, Bob 
& Tom, NYPD Blue, 
Rescue Me or other pro
grams exist. Freedom of 
speech cannot be selective, 
issued or punished based on 
public perception or ratings.

Senior spotlight

HMiumnmTmo HAivisn»

PHS voUeyball, 
tennis teams host 
Caprock tomorrow

By MICHAEL J. STEVENS
Sports Editor

The Lady Harvester volleyball team is back home 
tomorrow to host Caprock. Game time is 6 p.m. Coach 
Shannon Stroud has her team at 2-2 in District 3-4A to this 
point. Tomorrow night's game will be an important one for 
the Lady Harvesters.

Coach Josh Freeman and his Pampa High School tennis 
team will take to the friendly courts of home tomorrow 
afternoon when they host Caprock as well. Those matches 
should get underway at 4 p.m.

Patriots at 18 and counting
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. 

(AP) — The New England 
Patriots tied an NFL record 
with their 18th straight vic
tory, a 31-17 win over the 
Buffalo Bills.

New England has vvon 
15 straight regular-season 
games, including three to 
.start this season, and three 
straight in the playoffs, 
including^last February's 
Super Bowl.

The Patriots tied a record 
held by four other NFL 
teams — Chicago did it 
twice — and also by the

1947-48 AAFC Cleveland 
Browns. They're the first to 
win 18 straight since 
Denver in 1997-98.

TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) — 
Emmitt Smith earned 
another NFL record with 
his 77th 100-yard rushing 
game, leading Arizona to a 
34-10 win over the New 
Orleans Saints.

The NFL’s career rushing 
leader gained 127. yards on 
21 carries, and tied Walter 
Payton's record for most 
100-yard games in an NFL 
career.

Senior Ricky Harvill strikes an imposing pose dur
ing team picture day.

Ricl^ Harvill, Rec/DB
By MICHAEL J. STEVENS

Sports Editor
The looks say it all. Pampa Harvester Ricky Harvill, at 

5'8", 188 pounds, plays as tough as he looks.

Ricky Harvill 
Jersey; #11
Player Position(s)- Nose 
Player Grade- 12
Player Pareni(s)/Guardian(s)- Doyle & Patricia Harv ill 
School Activities/Interests- Football, Student Council 
Player information provided by the PHS Football

L Red River Shootout part 
of pitch for new stadium

H i

»W-.
N

DALLAS {AP) — The annual Red River 
Shootout between Texas and Oklahoma 
will remain at the Cotton Bowl until the 
current contract expires, but the venue 
could be up for grabs after that.

The State Fair of Texas president says the 
Cowboys have agreed not to pursue the 
shootout in their plans for a new stadium in 
Arlington unless Dallas officials fail to 
meet their commitment to renovate the 74- 
year-old Cotton Bowl in South Dallas.

However, Cowboys officials say they are 
unaware of any such agreement and would

honor “any written contract that is in place 
with the Texas-Oklahoma game,'' according 
to The Dallas Morning News' Monday edi
tions.

A new five-year contract was approved 
earlier this year.

If Arlington voters approve the new sta
dium in November, Mayor Robert Cluck 
said city and Cowboys officials would start 
trying to book the annual UT-OU game and 
other big-ticket sporting events as soon as 
the facility is built.

2004 Pamcel Golf Club Champion, Cory Stone with wife JoAnna and children 
Grade and Cooper.

Stone one putt away from 59
The Pamcel Ciolf Club competed the 

championship flight of their club champi
onship two weeks ago. Joel Burleson and 
Cory Stone set off to determine the club 
champion, not knowing who might prevail.

Stone had defeated Burleson earlier in 
the summer, so Burleson would have to beat 
Stone twice in double-elimination match 
play to take Club Champion honors. 
Burleson w itnessed a superb round of golf

Stone fired a 3-under par 32 on the front 
nine while only picking up one putt on #6 
where Burleson holed a 10-foot eagle putt. 
Stone looks back on that hole and wonders 
what could have been as he picked up a 
birdie put from about eight feet. Stone said, 
“That putt cost me a chance to shoot 59 that 
day.'' Stone started a streak of one-putts on 
the par-3 eighth, when he holed a birdie 
putt. He then proceeded to one-putt the next 
eight holes.

He made par on #12 with a clutch .save. 
Then made a four foot eagle putt on the par- 
5 fifteenth hole. The match ended on #14 
when Burleson and Stone each made

birdies. But Stone was five up at the time 
with only four holes to play. The two men 
recognized Stone was shooting an amazing 
round and decided to keep playing.

After Stone eagled #15, he was 6-under 
par on that nine through six holes, and had 
made eight one-putts in a row. That streak 
ended on the next hole where he two-putted 
for par.

Stone .then proceeded to par the 8th hole 
with another one-putt, and then he one- 
putted the la.st hole for birdie. Stone fired a 
7-under par 28 on that nine, combined with 
the 32 he shot on the front for an unofficial 
round of lO-under par 60.

Burleson and Stone later talked about 
what could have been if he (Stone) would 
have Just putted out on #6 for birdie. “Why 
did you have to make that eagle putt," asked 
Stone. “Then I would have putted out on 
that hole."

Cory Stone was one putt away from fir
ing the prestigious 59 on the Pamcel Ciolf 
Club course. Still, he is the 2004 Pamcel 
Golf club Champion.

Astros earn final playoff spot
Craig Biggio, Jeff Bagwell and Carlos 

Beltran met in the middle of the field for 
hugs, manager Phil Gamer tipped his hat tp 
the crowd and confetti showered fans at 
Minute Maid Park.

Amazingly, the Houston Astros were in 
the play off's. And when they won Sunday to 
take the NL wild card, all of the postseason 
pairings were set — no need for any 
tiebreakers this year.

The fun begins Tuesday afternoon at 
Busch Stadium when Woody Williams 
starts for the St. Louis Cardinals against 
Los .Angeles. Later, Curt Schilling and the 
Boston Red Sox visit Anaheim.

That night, the Minnesota Twins will be 
at Yankee Stadium.

“We'll be ready to play," New York man
ager Joe Torre said after wrapping up a 
weekend at Toronto. “These three days off 
did us some good after playing such an 
intense month. We're ready to get back to 
competition."

On Wednesday, the other series starts 
with Roger Clerhens and the Astros playing 
at .Atlanta.

The final day of the regular season began 
w|th one playoff' spot open and all four 
matchups still to be decided. But every
thing got firmed up in the AL once the 
Tw ins lost to Cleveland — there had been a 
chance Minnesota would host Boston.

The Astros eliminated any need for a 
one-game playoff with San Francisco for 
the wild card by beating Colorado 5-3. 
Houston completed a startling turnaround 
by winning its 18th straight home game.

“People thought we were dead in the 
water and we worked all the way back and 
changed that,".Gamer said. “This is just a 
great ending to what became an improbable 
year for us."

Houston was 56-60 on ,Aug. 14, about a 
month after Gamer replaced the fired Jimy 
Williams, and trailed Chicago by seven 
games in the wild-card race. The next day. 
the Astros rallied for three mns in the ninth 
inning to beat Montreal 5-4.

“Hopefully, we'll use that as a spring
board for some more kind of wins like 
that," Gamer said after that victory.

That's exactly what happened. Now, the 
Astros face a familiar October opponent - 
the Braves beat Houston in the first round 
in 1997, 1999 and 2001.

Clemens (18-4) faces Jaret W right (15-8) 
in the opener. Roy Oswalt, the NT's only 
20-game winner, pitches Game 2 for 
Houston.

“1 think we've got them right where we 
want them," .Astros owner Drayton 
McLane. “1 really want those guys. VKe've 
done everything unconxentional this year. 
So maybe we'll do it again ip the playoff's."
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Funk ties record, 
edges Palmer

(AI’) Fred Funk tied a 
course record at Annandale 
tiolt t lub with a 22-uiider 
2b6 to win lor the first time 
since he won here in 1998.

He held otV .Amarillo's

Ryan Palmer in the final 
round For his si.\th tour vic
tory. CÌlenti Day, Loren 
Roberts, J.J. Henry and 

j Ke\ in Na were two strokes 
back at 268.

SFB Classic Scores
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Sunday
At Annandale Golf Club 
Madison. Miss.
Purse: S3 million 
Yardage: 7,l99rPar: 72 
Final Round 
Fred Funk, S540.000 69-67-64-66 266
Ryan Palmer, $324,000 69-68-66-64 — 267
Glen Day, S144.000 65-70-70-63 — 268
Loren Roberts, $144,000 66-69-68-65 — 268
J.J. Henry, $144.000 70-67-66-65 — 268
Kevin Na. $144,000 71-65-66-66 ■--- 268
Kirk Triplett. $100,500 69-69-65-66 — 269
Jonathan Byrd, $90,000 70-69-66-65 ■ “ 270
Tim Clark, $90,000 68-69-67-66 — 270
Pat Bates, $72,000 69-66-68-68 — 271
Carl Pettersson, $72,000 67-69-67-68 — 271
Greg Chalmers, $72,000 68-67-67-69 — 271
Chris Couch. $72,000 70-63-68-70 — 271
Rod Pampling. $52,500 69-71-68-64 — 272
Danny Briggs, $52,500 72-65-69-66 — 272
Steve Allan, $52,500 69-69-67-67 — 272
John Senden, $52,500 65-68-69-70 — 272
Heath Slocum, $45,000 70-67-70-66 — 273
B. Geiberger, $33,857.15 71-66-72-65 — 274
R. Damron. $33,857.15 70-65-71-68 — 274
Craig Barlow. $33,857.14 67-71-68-68 — 274
P. Sheehan, $33,857.14 66-67-72-69 — 274
Tom Carter, $33,857.14 69-69-67-69 — 274
Bill Glasson, $33,857.14 66-70-68-70 — 274
Ted Purdy, $33.857.14 69-69-66-70 — 274

Get the Flu Shot, {
Not the Flu.

' v i l  Medicare Part B pays for flu shots.
Best Time: September - November 

Not Too late: December, January, or February

.•Os
For Information, ĉ ill 1-800-MEDICARE

( 1-800  6 6 3 -422 7 )

or visit www.me(licare.gov

CASH
FOR STRUCTURED SETTFEI  ̂

" ANNUITIES and INSURANCE.PA1

(800) 794-7Ì
J.G. Wentworth means CASI 

for Structured Setti«

Bili Allison welcomes

Ed Barker
to our staff. Ed invites his 

friends to visit him for the Best 
Pre-Owned Vehicles in Pampa.

Bill Allison Auto Sales
1200 N. Hobart •Pampa 

806-665-3992
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even Hb'te ft»eether ( ASC I R pushes 
\»̂ »ii t** [vilorm to \ou i Inchest ahihiv

Ihe St.if' Slion file Kmilt»! I)ax ^ou 11 
II.iM  Dviiamic, 4 Ptisitne.   ̂
\vefaee. 2 So m». 1 DittKuIt 
\KIKS (Marvh : i  April ! ‘#i
* ♦  ♦  *  He more mirturini’ to a tainiK 
memKr. even it >«»u don I teel like it 
Notir elti»rtv d«» v«»unt. as others dcnu»n 
strate NiHir ahilits to have heartfelt 
V■ »immuiKati»»ns emerges He authentic 
aiul true I«» voursell Ti»nij!ht What s 
th i s ’ \  l«*vevl «»ne n  on Ihe warpath 
Ki'liise I»» encage
I \ l  HI S f April :o  Ma> 20|

* « « * « Nour ahiliiv to ciimmunicate 
enhanvCs >*»uf personal and profession 
al lives I inallv. \ou come to an under 
standing with a Kiss or an asstKialc 
V*u might'not heliev« h«»w eas> a dis 
ciission can tv f>on t push yourself hxv 
hard Tonight Go from fifth gear into 
neutral
(.K M IM  (MdV : i  June :Ol -
* * ♦ ♦ T inanccs become a prime issue

during a discussion about a potential 
trip or opp<»numt> You don I want to 
say "no. and >ou don t have to I'sc 
your abilities to think, create and find 
stiluiions ^ou will get where vou want 
to go Tonight Pa> bills,
( ANCKR’tJune 2l-Jul> 22)
★  ♦ ♦ ★  ♦ Sour snide soothes others A 
p.uiner or assiviate could be iroublc- 
sonie Check into an investment involv
ing propertv, or consider refinancing A 
partner has great ideas Listen Be care- 
lul moving furniture Tonight ()nl> 
what vou want
I.KO (Jul> :VAug 22)

.Assume a low profile Sou have 
tt> dt> verv little Be honest with your- 
sell and,how vou view a friend, loved 
«»ne or child Much changes quickiv 
Refuse to get into an argument or take 
a comment personally Tonight 
Question whv anolhei s comment trig
gers vou
VTKGO ( Aug :.^-Sepl 22). 
i t i t i t i r i t  Your hard work pays off 
Sou tinallv see the rewards and get the 
respect you have wanted Tmk' us on 
long-term desires, especially those 
involving health and work A meeting 
might drop go«xl news m your lap Say 
no" I«» extra spending Tonight follow 

vour friends
IJRRA iSept 2A-(Xl 22)
* ♦ ♦ ♦  You ;ire in the limelight, get
ting praise tor a job well done Sour 
»>riginalil> and creativity impress col
leagues Be careful ruit in push an 
authority figure Express your f<^ellngs 

^using ytHir especially diplomatic Libra 
style Tonight I>ont count on this 
being an early night 
SCORPIO (Oct 23 Nov 21)
♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  Your vision and ability to sec 
the big picture help everyone A family 
member or nxvmmate leans on you 
CTteck out facts and be sure of informa-

Lacfy pirates '

P -

'iit?

Members of t)ie Lefors Junior Higti cross country team include, left to right, Lacie Jofinston, Brittney 
Coombes, Misty Pairsh, Emily Jackson and Valerie Willis. The team placed 3rd at the Shamrock meet 
held on Sept. 25. As individuals, Willis placed 2nd, Jackson 4th, Pairsh 11th, Coombes 13th and 
Johnston was 55th. The team has also placed 4th at the Follett meet and 8th at the Wolf Creek Classic 
in Perryton.

Rice, San Jose State 
offenses explode to set 
NCAA scoring record

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

SAN JOSE, Calif. — The highest-scoring regulation 
game in NCAA Division I-A history was played in front of 
a nearly empty house.

Just 4,093 people attended San Jose State’s meeting with 
Rice on .Saturday night, and many left Spartan Stadium 
before Brian Nunez intercepted a pass with 2:18 left and 
scored the last of a record 19 touchdowns, capping the 
Spartans' jaw-dropping fourth quarter comeback for a 70- 
63 victory.

Sure, the game meant little to anyone but the players, 
their families and the rest of the Western Athletic 
Conference—  but it turned into a chapter of high-octane 
history.

“This is one of the wildest things I’ve seen,” San Jose 
State coach Fitz Hill said. “The conventional rules of foot
ball did not apply. You had to score to win.”

The numbers were ridiculous — and completely appro
priate for a game played just down thé freeway from the 
headquarters of video game maker EA Sports.

The teams combined for 1,089 yards. Rice ran a school- 
record 100 plays for 634 yards, and San Jose scored 10 
touchdowns despite controlling the ball for less than 18 
minutes.

The 133 poiiits surpassed the total from Middle 
Tennessee State's 70-58 victory over Idaho on Oct. 6, 
2001, and was just one short of the Division I-A mark for 
any game set in Arkansas’ 71-63 seven-overtime victory 
over Kentucky last November.

The teams also fell just shy of the NCAA regulation 
record for all divisions, set in Division III North Park’s 
104-32 victory over North Central, Illinois, on Oct. 12, 
1968.

AP college football poll
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Top 25 teams in The Associated Press college football poll, 
with first-place votes in parentheses, records through Oct. 2, total 
points based on 25 points for a first-place vote through one point 
for a 25th-place vote, and previous ranking:

No. School Record Points Prev
1 u se  Trojans 4-0 1604 1
2 Oklahoma Sooners 4-0 1560 2
3 Georgia Bulldogs 4-0 1491 3
4 Miami Hurricanes 4-0 1409 4
5 Texas Longhorns 4-0 1358 5
6 Auburn Tigers 5-0 1305 8
7 . California Bears 3-0 1180 10
8 Florida State Seminóles 3-1 1149 9
9 Purdue Boilermakers 4-0 1047 15
10 Virginia Cavaliers 4-0 1036 12
11 Utah Running Utes 5-0 937 14
12 Florida Gators 3-1 866 16
13 Minn. Golden Gophers 5-0 722 18
14 Michigan Wolverines 4-1 666 19
15 Wisconsin Badgers 5-0 650 20
16 W. Virginia Mountaineers 4-1 604 6
17 Tennessee Volunteers 3-1 551 10
18 Ohio State Buckeyes 3-1 547 7
19 . Arizona State Sun Devils 5-0 507 21
20 Louisville Cardinals 4-0 478 22
21 Boise State Broncos 5-0 396 23
22 Oklahoma State Cowboys 4-0 360 25
23 Maryland Terrapins 3-1 263 24
24 LSU Tigers 3-2 191 13
25 S. Carolina Gamecocks 4-1 60 -

Others Receiving Votes: Southern Miss. 50, N.C. State 28, 
Missouri 24, Fresno St. 17, Virginia Tech 17, Navy 15, Stanford 
15, Texas A&M 12, Boston College 5, Notre Dame 2, Kansas St. 
1, Nebraska 1, Texas Tech 1.

Slip of the tongue

b y »MT a ^

• No experience needed’
• S3S-S6SK per year
• Excellent Benefits 

I • Best Equipment
• No Layoffs in 25 Years!

PAID CDL Training
Stevens offers the most comprehensive train
ing program in the industry for new drivers, 
with classroom and over-the-road instruc
tion. Get your career rolling and enjoy excep
tional earnings up to $65,000, the most 
miles, and great benefits from the #1 premier 
transportation carrier!

Call
800- 333-8595

O/lt
so Down Home Ownorsfiip!

w w w . s t e v e n s t r a n s p o r t . c o m

TALLADEGA, Ala. 
(AP) — Dale Earnhardt Jr. 
was strangely subdued after 
his latest victory at 
Talladega Superspeedway.

After dominating the EA 
Sports 500 on Sunday to 
take the Nextel Cup lead, 
Earnhardt erred — in 
Victory Lane, of all places.

Junior put his newly 
acquired points lead in 
jeopardy by cursing during 
an interview with NBC.

In February at

lion Test oul an idea before annoiine 
inj: II Tonijihl Express sour dismay so 
another ean hear yon 
SAfUTTARIl S (Nov 22 IX-e 21)
* *  *  ■* A partner has so many sujtpes* 
lions, you could be exhausted Work 
with one person al a lime, even thouyih 

-  meelini; miphl be on your calendar 
Express your erealisily so that others 
can prasp your ideas Tonijiht A Iricnd 
could be dilficull l.el him or her chill 
oul
rAHRICORN (tXc 22 Jan Idl 
* * *  Others run with the ball, bul in 

Ihe lonp run. you »ill bcnelit Cialher 
information Listen to others You can 
K- sure many people have a lot to share 
Don I let an ajtjtressivc assix iale ruin 
your day Tomphl Oul late 
AQl ARir.S (Jan 20 Eeb IX)
*  *  ♦  *  ^ou have a way ol opening 
others minds and presenting: diflcreni 
points ot view Jvxus on your daily hie 
and clear oul what you must do 
Thouyih you could brainstorm all day. 
remember that you have rcsponsibili 
lies Toniphi O inl push yourscll 
PISCKStFcb IV March 20)
*  ♦ ♦ ♦  Your instincts help you with a 
money venture I Xml spend more than 
you can attord to lose Romance and 
creativity flourish in your lite. al work 
or in personal lies rxm l let an angry 
partner gel Ihe bi-si of you lonight II 
you want, go lor romance or play with 
a kid Ia’I go of work

Affordable Health Insurance
Choose your own Physician

www.HealthInsurance2004.com
Austin Area: 1-800-888-2559

Houston Area: 1-800-564-0767
U nderw ritten by Reserve National Insurance Company

A H I-3

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L () N Cl F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O ’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
10-4 CRYPTOQLOTE

X E Q B O A P P K Y F E O ’ A

O P I P Y Y D K L Q V  M D X P  A M P

A E S P ;  A M P V  T B Y A  M D X P  A M P
BORN TODAY

Founder of McDonalds Kay Krcn 
(1902). actress Kate Winslet (I97i). 
music pTixJuccr Boh Gcldoff (1951)

Jacqueline Bigar is on (he Internet al 
http //WWW jacquelinehigar.com 

<c) 20f)4 by King Features Syndicate Inc

M P D K A . — Y E B K I P  B O N O E G O  
Saturday’s Crvptoquote: NOBODY IS MORE 

DANGEROUS THAN HE WHO IMAGINES 
HIMSELF PURE IN HEART. FOR HIS PURITY, BY 
DEFINITION, IS UNASSAILABLE. — JAMES 
BALDWIN

Rockingham, NASCAR 
president Mike Helton 
explicitly told drivers to 
watch their language on 
radio and television. Less 
than a month later, Johnny 
Sauter was fined $25,000 
and docked 25 points after 
cursing during a radio inter
view following the Busch 
Series race in Las Vegas.

”I’m worried about los
ing some points,” said 
Earnhardt, who moved into 
the series lead by 13 points 
over Kurt Busch, who fin
ished fifth Sunday.

“Johnny said it in a fit of 
anger. I said it in Victory 
Lane. 1 hope they under
stand that it was in jubila
tion and I know me and 
those other guys that got 
fined let it slip, but it’s two 
different circumstances.

“I think that when you’re 
happy and joyous about 
something and it happens, I 
think it’s different than 
being angry and cursing in 
anger. O f course, we don’t 
want to promote that.”

NASCAR spokeswoman 
Denise Maloof said Nextel 
Cup director John Darby 
and vice president for com
petition Robin Pemberton 
were “aware of the situation 
and would address it on 
Tuesday or Wednesday 
That doesn’t necessarily 
mean that he will be fined 
or lose points.”

The verbal slips took 
some of the edge off a very 
big day by Earnhardt.

“I’m a little worried 
about that, but I’ve won 
five races this year and I’m 
pretty thrilled,” Junior said. 
“I wasn’t expecting to have 
such a great season.”

5 Special Notice
ADVERTISING I) 
al to be placed 
Pampa News, M l 
placed through tb 
pa News Office Oi

13 Bus. 0pp.
FREEMAN S Flo\ 
Greenhouse for 
StrucTures, properl; 
ness & inv 
$2.S.(X)0. 806-.155-4

\  ABSOLUTE 
GOLDMINE 

60 vending macf 
exc.. liKations. A 
$10,995 800-234-f

14d Carpentry
NEW Constructio 
modeling. Comm/ 
dential. Deaver Co 
tion, 665-0447.

OVERHEAD 
REPAIR Kidwell 
struction. Call 669-

STODDARD CO!
All types of remo 
drywall, etc Refe 
Call Dustin. 886-79

reADDITIONS, 
ing, roofing, c: 
painting, all types i 
Mike Albus. 665-4'

14e Carpet Serv
NU-WAY Cleanin 
ice, carpets, uphi 
walls, ceilings, l 
doesn't cost...It pa 
steam used. Bob 
owner-operator 
.1541, or from 
town. 800-536-514

14h Gen. Serv.
c o x  Fence Coi 
Repair old fence o 
new Free estimate: 
669-7769.

¡Llár
M údes

TOP OF

Ask Aboi

2700 Duncan . .
2701 Beech . , 
323 Oak, Walnut 
2706 Duncan . 
2364 Beech . , 
2014 Charles.. ,  
2356 Beech . . 
2529 Dogwood 
1700 Duncan . 
2327 Evergreen 
1024 Maty Ellen 
1947 Grape . 
2547 Duncan ,,.
2407 F ir...........
2200 Duncan ..,  
1826 Hamilton . 
2401 Mary Ellen 
309 W Randy Me 
2338 Navajo .. 
2216 Evergreen 
2131 Chestnut 
708 Mora , .
2228 N. Russell ., 
1919 N. Russell .. 
2705 Navaio 
1113 Terrace , , 
2)26 N, Russell . 
120W. 24tn 
1304 Mary Ellen , 
1316 Maty Ellen . 
938 Duncan ...  
2247 Mary Ellen 
23)4 Mary Ellen , 
2630 Seminole .. 
2005 Homilton ,. 
2420 Charles ...
m m r t u l u
831 S Banks 
904 S. Banks

2216 N, Dwight , 
931 Cindeieila , 
2018 Hamiltoh 
2908 Rosewood 
2)31 N. Nelson 
2114 N. Nelson . 
1806 N. Nelson , 
2224 N Wells 
19)3 N. Bonks 
'909 N Wells 
809 N Dwight 
1800 Faulkner 
704 N Wells 
217 N Faulkner . 
2221 N Sumner 
2213 N. Wells 
1141 Seneca 
605 N. Christy

425 lignot 
106 S. Cuyier 
709 Powell 
901 E. Francis , 
1009 E. Kingsmill 
1304 Terrace 
1330 E. Kingsmill 
500 Magnolia 
730 Murphy

OTHER AREA
10268 Hwy 60, C 
1600 Turtle Creek 
607 Gardenia wi 
County Rd 10 
4)2 Tdlley, White 
453 Hattdh, Miorr 
509 Witfcsfon, Whil 
702 Swift, White C

P m ii

RaalEitata Fot 
Fompo-MlS

Visit CENTUI
‘»♦•JO* * » Mr jH

http://www.stevenstransport.com
http://www.HealthInsurance2004.com
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5 Special Notices
ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed throuf^ the Pam
pa News Office Only.

13 Bus. Qpp.
FREEMAN S Flowers & 
Greenhouse for sale. 
Structures, property, busi
ness & inventory, 
$25,(K)0. 806-.15.‘i-4451.

\  ABSOLUTE 
GOLDMINE!

60 vending machines / 
exc. liKations. All for 
$10,995. 8(X)-234-6982.

14d Carpentry
NEW Construction. Re
modeling, Comm/ Resi
dential. Deaver Construc
tion, 665-0447.

OVERHEAD IXX)R 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6,347.

STODDARD CONSTR.
All types of remodeling, 
drvwall, etc References. 
Call Dustin, 886-7926.

ADDITIONS, remodel
ing, roofing, cabinets, 
painting, all types repairs. 
Mike Albus. 665-4774.

14c Carpet Serv.
NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, uphoKstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5.341.

14h Gen. Serv.
c o x  Fence Company 
Repair old fence or build 
new . Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

14h Gen. Serv,_____
IS your House or I ouiida- 
tion Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Dtior 
won't close? Call Child
ers Brothers, Inc. Stabiliz
ing & Foundation Level
ing. 1-800-299-9563 or 
806-352-9563 Amanllo.

Dale West Fence 
& Deck Sealing
Weather seal your 

fence or deck. Wash & 
seal your old fence or 
deck. Free estimates! 
440-1SSI or 665-7594

21 Help Wanted

J.W.’S Repairs. Rixifing. 
Fencing. Concrete, Dry- 
wall. Painting, and More. 
Free Estimates. No Job 
too Small! Call Jeremy at 
662-9868.
WE Do Almost Anything 
Mowing. Haul Off, Eel. 
Honey Doo’s. 1-806-231- 
9017

14n Painting_______
INT./EXT. painting, mud 
tape. 35 yr. exp. Referen
ces, Call Gene Calder 
665-4840.______________

14s Plumbing/Heat
JACK'S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shop, 715 W. Fos
ter. 665-7115- faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constr., repair, remodel
ing. sewer / drain clean
ing, septic systems instal
led. Visa/MC

Larry Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

14u Roofing_______
Carpentry, Roofing, Re
placement windows, steel 
siding &trim Jerry Nicho
las 669-9991, 662-8169

DEPARTMENT OF 
FAMILY AND 
PROTECTIVE 

SERVICE.S 
Child Protective 

.Services Specialist 
ll-IV

C-01-04-023

The Protective Services 
Specialist is responsible 
for providing generic 
Child Protective Serv
ices for a large rural 
area and to work with 
various child welfare 
boards. The position 
interacts routinely with 
the Department of 
Family and Protective 
Services staff, law en
forcement agents. Juve
nile and adult proba
tion staff; various com
munity agents from 
schools and other com
munity members, 
therapists. Court Ap
pointed Special Advo
cates, foster parents 
and all types of clien
tele from rural com
munities. Initial Selec
tion Criteria: Gradua
tion from an accredited 
four-year college or 
university. Additional 
Information: Travel
4|)% of the time. Salary 
Range: $2409.75-
$2718.45. Job Loca
tion: Pampa. For more 
information, you may 
visit our web site at 
www.hhsc.state.tx.us.
or contact Pampa Of
fice at (806)669-1888, 
1517 N. Banlts, Pampa. 
Please fax State Appli
cation to (5121.339- 
5803.

21 Help Wanted
NOTICE

Readers are urged lo fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for infomiation. 
services or goods.

■JIl'il.'HI.'BAIil'fTTTl
It’s not just

getting a mortgage 
it's building your future.

¡L lám en os y  
M ú d ese Pronto!®

1-888-883-2086
call today for your 
Free Pre-approval!*

hnantial pnnuleJ h\ tendant Mnrtpge ttUX* l**ad«'nh.»ll 
Ri\id Mt I.aun-1 \ )  OWM •‘'uhttAt to JppIkaNe wximdarv 
market In-dit and prt'fX’rtv approval (5uidelini*s

1-888-891-8764
Toll tree

El camino a casa más ràpido, 
más simple, y más conveniente.“"

TOP OF TEXAS AUCTION LICENSE NO. 9204

Ask About Valley of the Utes at Angel Fire Resort
AUSTIN SCHOOL DISTRICT
27(X) Duncan ...............
2701 Beech...................
323 Oak, Walnut Creek,
2706 Duncan ...............
2364 Beech...................
2014 Charles.................
2356 Beech .................
2529 Dogwood ...........
1700 Duncan ...............
2327 Evergreen ...........
1024 Mary Ellen ...........
1947 G rap e .................
2547 Duncan...............
2407 Fir........... .............
2200 Duncan...............
1826 Hamilton .........
2401 .Mary Ellen............
309 W. Randy Matson ,
2338 Navajo .............
2216 Evergreen . . .  
2131 Chestnut .
706 Mora .
2228 N. Russell 
1919 N. Russell 
2705 Navaio 
I1 13 Terrace ,
2126 N, Russell 
120 W, 24th 
1304 Mary Ellen 
1316 Mary Ellen 
938 Duncan .. .
2247 Mary Ellen 
2314 Mary Ellen 
2630 Seminole .
2005 Homilton .
2420 Charles ..

.$249,000 ..................4/2.5..'2 - 3830
$199,900 ....................4.'2,75, .5/2
$197,500 ................................3/2.S/2
$189,900 ...........................  3/2.5/2
$156,000 ..................................3/2/2
$152,600 ............  4/2.752
$147,000 ,  3/2.5Z2
$139,900 ..................................3/2/2
$135,000 ................ 3/2.5, .5, None
$119,900 ............................. . ,3/2/2
$110,000 ................................. 4 /2/2
$95,000 .....................3/1,,75, .5/2
$90,000 ............................. 3/1.76/2
$85,000 ....................................3/2/2
$79,900 ...............................4,'1,5/2
$75,000 ............................4 /2/2 cp
$74,900 ............................. 3/1.75/2

.$69,500 '. ............................2/1.75/2
$68,500 ............  3/2/2
$67,000 ........................... 3 1.75/2
$65,000 ............................... 3,',1.5,2
$62,600 ................................... 3/2/2

, $50,000 ........................... 3 /1/None
$4'/,500 ....................... 2 /1 /1 -1143
$41,500 ............................. 3/1,75/1
$39,900 ....................2; 1.5-2- 1178

, $38,000 ......................... 2 /2/None -
$37,900 ..............................3/1,75/2-

, $37,000 ..........................2 'M  CP ■
$37.000 ....................................2/1/1 ■
$35,000 ................................... 6/2,1 •
$35,000 ....................................3 -M  ■
$32,500  33,1/1-
$28,500 ...........................2/1,/None
$25,000 ......................................2/1 -

,.$22,500 ..................................... 3/1'1

Pampa Realty Inc. 669-0007
' Jim Davidson (BKR) ............662-9021

• Robart Anderwald ..............665-3357
B Marie Eastham.................... 665-5436

C . O ! 0 t l  l i l A  Henry Gruben (BRK)............669-3798
Katrina Bighorn.................. 665-467B

^  I *  Twila Fisher (BKR) ................665-3560
R*al Ertöt* For Th* deol Woild Larry H ad ley ........................ 662-2779
fompo-MU Amortio Mis Melba Musgrave ................669-6292

Visit CENTURY 21 COMMUNITIES'* on AOL@Keyw0rd:CENTURY 21
*ve-jg* * WI-» s w . y e h  T> o-wige r**eo Jbnr, 1  ookV'* •'''*W3 rNouph CfN'uR* . *■ "rv'»es Je*w v.en’ẑ  Beat leo» ono * »»demort 9rwjirv<ema*s-• e'*>ey 2'- Beoileo» ' j<t)0'trr»F t>ja»**oi»ŷ  t*t >•■‘fAlI ■ '-JERINr̂s- » 3**4. »N- __________ ______________________

North and North East
SF/Guest House
- 3710SF,GCAD
- 2474 SF/GCAD 
-2204SF/GCAD
- 2578 SF/GCAD
- 2959 SF/GCAD 
-2714SF'GCAD
- 2434 SF/GCAD
- 3795 SF.GCAD 
-2076 SF/GCAD 
-2819SF,GCAD
- 1999 SF/GCAD
- 1868 SF/GCAD
- 1864 SF/GCAD 
•1912 SF/GCAD 
-2196 SF/GCAD
- 1846 SF/GCAD
- 1622 SF/GCAD
- 1377 SF GCAD
- 1413 SF. GCAD
- 1414 SF/GCAD
• 1423 SF/GCAD
- 1834 SF/GCAD 
SF'GCADOWC 
-1125 SF/GCAD 
SF 8 Apartment
• 1485 SF/GCAD
- 1375 SF'GCAD
- 1480 SF/GCAD
- 1030 SF/GCAD
- 1868 SF.GCAD
• 1078 SF GCAD
- 1148 SF.GCAD
• l020Sf GCAd 
■ 1089 SF/GCAD
-980 SF/GCAD

LAMAR SCHOOL DISTRICT South West
831 S, Banks................................. . $37,500 . . . ................. 3/1/1 Det, - 1092 SF/GCAD
904 S. Banks................................. . .$16,900 ... ..................... 3/1.75/i - 1080 SF/GCAD
TRAVIS SCHOOL DISTRICT West and North West
1932 N . Zimmers......................... $69,900 . , . ..................... 3/1 76/2 - 2150 SF/GCAD
2216 N. Dwight . . ................... . $67,50Cr^ , - , ........3.T.75't - T376 SF'GCAD
931 Cinderella........... , . $55,500 . , . ................... 3/1,76/2- 1198 SF GCAD
2018 Hamilton......................... . $54,000 . . . 4/2'l Garage, 1 CP - 1593SF.GCAD
2908 Rosewood ......... $48,000 . , . ............... 2/1.6-2 CP - 1537 SF'GCAD
2131 N. Nelson . . . $39,900 . , . . ................. 3 or 4/1'2- 1725 SF/GCAD
2114 N. Nelson . . . . $37,500 , . . . ......................... 3/1.'1 - 1064 SF'GCAD
1806 N. Nelson........................... . .$37,000 , , . . ......................... 3/1'1 - 1130 SF/GCAD
2224 N Wells $36,000 ................. 3-1'1 • 1210SF/GCAO
1913 N, Bonks .. , .$36,000 , , .....................  2/W1 - 1067 SF/GCAD
'909 'J Wells . , . $33,000 ......................... 3/1/1 • 1064 SF/GCAD
809 N. Dwight , . $31,000 ,. ....................... 3/2/1 - 1269 SF GCAD
18CX3 Faulkner ........ , .$29,900 , . , ................. 2/1/1 - 1405 SF/GCAD
704 N. Wells . . . . .$¿7,500 . . , ..................... 3/1,75/1 - 1100 SF/GCAD
217 N. Faulkner......... $26,200 . , ......................... 3/1/1 - 1020 SF/GCAD
2221 N Sumner . . $26,000 ....................... 3/1/1 - 1064 SF'GCAD
2213 N. Wells $25.000 ................. 3/1/1 CP - 1284 SF/GCAD
1141 Seneca . .$20,000 , , , ....................... 3'1/1 -925 SF/GCAD
605 N. Christy . .. , $8.500 .. . ............2/1/None- 874 SF/GCAD

WILSON SCHOOL DISTRICT South East
426 Tignoi ........... $160,000 ..................... 3/2 75/2- 1978 SF GCAD
106$. Cuyier $79,900 ..................... 3'2/2 - 3500 SF'GCAD
709 Powefl . , $45.000 .. . . ,3'I/None ■ 1616SF GCAD
901 E. Francis . .$45,000 , . . 4 2'2-1866SF GCAD
1009 E. Kingsmill . $40,000 . , . ...................  3 1.'2-1208 SF GCAD
1304 Terrace $29,500 , 2 1 75,1 CP -1392 SF iCAD
1330 E Kingsmill , $23,750 . 2 11 CP - 1084 SF'GCAD
500 Magnolia . . $20,000 ,, 3'1, N o n e -1208 SF'GCAD
730 Murphy........... .. . $18,000 . .2/1 75/2 CP ■ 1179 SF'GCAD

OTHER AREA Outside City Limits
10260 Hwy 60, Canadian $246,000 ,3/2/2 • 2190 SF/BCAD 13 64 Acres
1600 Turtle Creek $225,000 ...................  2 '2 '2 -2702 SF/GCAD
607 Gardenia, white Deer $125,000 3'2'2 - 1993 SF'GCAD
County Rd 1 0__ $120,000 .............. .91 Acres
412 Talley, White Deer . ,$65,000 ,. 4/2 5 None - 1848 SF'GCAD
453 Harrah. Miami $53,000 ................... 3/2/2- 1176SFHCAD
509 Witlistor̂ , White Deer . . $34.500 3/1/2 • 1257 SF GCAD
702 Swift, White Deer $23,000 4 01 5/1 - 992 SF & 832 Basement

PAMPA NEWS 
CARRIER 
Needed For 

CANADIAN, 
TX.

Apply at

PAMPA NEWS
(ask for Debbie)

403
W. Atchison 

669-2525 
1-800-687-3348

21 Help Wanted
NOW taking applications 
Apply at 801 W Francis, 
I’ampa

DO you have a Hair lor 
ciHiking? Arc you rcspoii- 
sible, fun & energetic ’ 
Apply in person tor our 
C'lxik Position at lhc,Mer 
edilh House, 812 w /:5 lh

21 Help Wanted

KITCHEN help needed: 
Must be able lo work 
some mornings and some 
evening. Appiv within at 
Dyers BBQ

TRUCK 
DRIVER 

WANTED 
Immediate opening

Requirements:
• CDL Class A & DOT 
Physical
• Haznial Endorsement 
& Oillield I-/xp. a plus
• Musi pass DOT Dnig 
Screen

Benefits Available 
Apply in person 
D.E. Chase, Inc. 
1445 S. Barnes 

Pampa, T x.
No phone calls!

Fresenius Medical 
Care

World's l.argest 
Integrated Dialysis 
Company in now 

 ̂ seeking qaaliried 
applicants for the 
following position:

Patient Care 
Technician 

■M-W-F
- ' Qualifications: 
High SchiHil Diploma 

or OKI)
A desire to work 
as a team player 

Love to he 
around people

Kresenius .Medical 
Care

Prov ides Competitive 
.Salaries, 401K, 
Pension Plans,

Full Medical Benefits, 
etc.

Apply in person at 
Pampa Dialysis Center 

2545» Perryton I’kwy 
Pampa, Texas 79065

OWNER operators / dnv- 
ers needed lo haul prixluel 
from area cotton gins 
Contact JBK Express 1- 
8(K1-.38l-0279.

1-00D.SERV1;RS & Host 
positions available Day 
lime opportunilies. Dos 
Caballeros 13,33 N Ho
bart. 2-,5 pm Daily

PARI TIME C I.ERICAL 
position available. Com
puter and telephone skills 
required. .Applications / 
re-sumes being accepted 
at W-B .Supply Co.. 1 I I 
Naida s t r , Pampa. EOE.

PART-TTMi; .Staff need
ed Apply at 102(1 E 
frederie.

PAMPA NEWS 
Carrier Needed

C ome by 40.T W. 
Atchison & fill out 
application. Must be 
at least l.T yrs. old. 

No phone calls 
please

SWINE GENETICS 
COMPANY NOW 

ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS

Smithlield Premium 
Genelies. (SPG), the 
leader in world class 
swine genetics is seek
ing to till positions at 
our new laeihty Last of 
Pampa SPG's primary 
foeus IS  on producing 
quality breeding stiK'k 
for the swine industry 
V\'c are a state-of-the- 
art sw ine genelies com
pany seeking qualified 
people for the follow
ing posiiions:

Herd Tech I 
Sanitizer

T he ideal candidates 
will have a steady work 
history, be reliable and 
have the desire lo work 
in a progressive, quality 
oriented, modern agrr- 
eullurc production op

eration.

We otter an cxecllenl 
benefit package to in
clude paid vacation and 
holidays. paid sick 
lease, pension plan. 
401 tkl. medieal/dcntal; 
vision, life and LTD in- 
suranec and more 
Qualified candidates 
can apply in person at
I h e

Smithfield 
Premium Genetics

II miles East of Pampa 
on Hwy bObelween the 
hours of lOatn & 3pm

ST. .Matthew’s 'Episco
pal Day School is cur
rently seeking a full
time and part-time 
daycare workers. Ap
plicants with a profes
sional and positive atti
tude, a nurturing dis
position and exc. refer
ences will be consid
ered.

Apply
727 Wv Browning

TURNER
TRANSPORTATION 
I'ruck Drivers Needed

• 6 days on 2 days off 
•Paid vac. after I vr.. 
•After 90 days compaiiv 
pays employee health in- 
.surance and uniforms 
•Safely Bonus and 
Performance Bonuses 
paid monthly 
•Need Class .A f h l .  with 
giHid driving record 
•Pass DOT drug screening 
•Paid W eekly 
•I'ompelitive wages

Drivers m-edvd in 
heeler. Perry Ion. 

Canadian and KIk City

806-323-8301

NOW  H IRIN G
FOR NEW

W A L -M A R T  SUPERCENTER  

NEEDED...
* UNLOADERS 4P M -1A M  

* N IG HT GROCERY STOCKERS
^CASHIERS 

* SALES CLERKS 
* PART TIM E & FULL TIM E  

ALL POSITIONS
A PPLY  IN PERSON  BETW EEN  8AM -5PM  

AT LO C A L STO RE  
2 2 2 5  N. H O BA RT  

PAM PA, TEXAS

Equal Opportunity Employer

21 Help Wanted
CALDWELL Prod, needs 
Exp Pulling Unit Opera
tor. $14 hr. for top opera
tor. 6 pd. holidays & I 
week pd. vacation per yr. 
Steady work Apply 2 mi. 
W on Hwy 60, 665-8888.
BE Your Own Boss. Set 
Your Own Hours. Start 
Today. AVON. Call Deb
bie. 662-1252, LSR

75 Feeds/Seeds_____
SWATHING & Baling. 
Call Timmy Bisehel <& 
88.3-2152. Also wanting 
to do hay on half

WANT to Buy good qual- • 
ily Flint Hills grass hay or 
oat hay. in small square 
bales. Semi-load quanti
ties, delivered lo Hedley. 
TX Contact Danny Glas
gow 806-662-1529

80 Pets & Suppl.

,PAK -A- BURGER Hir
ing. Individual (hat can 
work either days or eve
nings Come by 1608 N. 
Hobart

WHEELER Feed Yard 
Aecounling. organization. 
& eompuler skills req. 
(jreal pay depending on 
skills Advancement opp. 
Call John. (806) 826-5584

GRAIN .Millwrights & 
W elders for I yr. long job 
in Puerto Rico. lO.(KK) yd 
concrete job m Northern 
Iowa I yr long feed mill 
rebuild in Maine. Wanted 
laborers A exp. people. 
Cali 740-360-1907 for ap
plication. Mogensen Steel 
Erectors.

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

60 Household______
HOT TUB/SPA 2004 
model. 6/7 person, 31 jets, 
chemical free, 5 hp, wa
terfall, ozonator, gorgeous 
redwtHxl cabinets,
w/lounger air injection 
system, full warranty, un
used m package cost 
$6950, Will sell, $.36(X). 
806-670-9337
$202 QN mattress set, 
brand new never used 
with warranty, QN Pillow 
top double sided mattress 
set new. still pkgd, warr, 
list $5.50. sell $2.36, Full 
Pillow lop Double sided 
mattress set new, still 
pkgd. w arr. List $-400, sell 
$208. Full size mattress 
set new, never used $180, 
$230 King mattress set. 
brand new. still pkgd. 
warranly. $268 King Pil
low' top mattress set, 
brand new. still pkgd, 
warranty. Queen Cherry 
sleigh bed, new, still 
boxed. List $750 sell 
$399. new 7 pc QN cherry 
wxKxI bdim set w/sleigh 
bed, still boxed, sell $999. 
new 7 pc QN Pinewood 
bdrm set w/4 poster bed. 
still boxed. $999. Call 
806-517-10.50.
MATTRESS Brand New 
Pillowtop, Plush. No Flip, 
and Memory Foam All 
sizes at Faetorv Direct 
Prices. 677-0400'
BEDRfXJM.. dining 
riKim. and Leather Living- 
room Furniture, Complete 
.Sets or Sold sep. 409f to 
60‘i  off Retail! complete 
bunkbeds w/mattresses, 
$350 677-0400

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.
FRED Brown Tree and 
Turf. Tree/yard spray
ing. Insect/weed control. 
Deep root feed. 662-3141
MEMORY Gardens Bun- 
al Plot. Valued at $1095, 
asking $8.50. 669-12.36 or 
669-.3605.

Memory Gardens 
of Pampa is assigning 

FREE
Cemetery Spaces 

lo kK'al 
VETERANS 

that qualify and 
do not ow n 

cemetery propenv 
SPACES 

arc limited 
Call uxiay to 
receive vours 

665-8921
GYPSY Cove RcIcKalion 
Red Tag Sale' CXl. 1-31 
Numerous Bargains Now ! 
Closed Sun / Mon. Open
ing 301 W Foster. Nov 
2nd. Hrs. 10-5. 669-I4(XI
MOVING sale- matching 
divan & love seal, com
plete bed. dresser and 
nighl stand. T V small 
upright freezer, round din
ing table & 4- chairs, nu
merous household items 
Call 665-5442.

69a Garage Sales
TANKS for the memo
ries! Cars. Planes. Trains 
Kxi Model Kils 20"^ Off 
thru Oct. Gypsy Cove An
tique Mall. U25 Alcock 
Tell Your Friends!

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO

2 0 0 2  C M C  Ext Cab
V-6 • Autom atic •White

'16,995
2001 Chrysler Sebrinc LSI

2-Dr. • Gold • Leather • Low Miles

'12,995

2001  C hevy Suburban
Red • G ray Cloth • Dual Air • Nice

'21,995
1 9 97  Jeep G rand Cherokee

Orvis • Green • Two Tone Leather

'8 ,995

2001 Pontiac Aztec 2 0 0 2  Ch e w  M onte Carlo
V-6 • 4 5  0 0 0  M iles • B lue V-6 • 45,0(X) M iles •Silver

'11,995 '12,995
O v o r  I S O  u n i t s  t o  c i t o o s o  f r o m

F tr w g a n c tn a  v t a t t a O t a  ~ U o  C r o a t t t  C ta a a c tt
B U Y  H E R E  -  R B Y  H E R E

FOUND. Black & While 
Kitten in the 7(X) Block of 
Easll5thStreet^^^^^^
95 Furn. Apts._____

EQI./AL HOUSING
■ o p p o r t u n it y  

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject lo the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act. which makes it ille
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discnmination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex. handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention lo make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination." 
State law also forbids 
discnmination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law All per
sons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

Beautifully furn. 1 
bdrs. starting at $350. 
We pay gas & water, 
you pay elec. 3&6 mo. 
leases. Pool & laundry 
on site.

Caprock Apts.
1601 W. Somerville 

665-7149
Mon.-Kri. 8:30-5:30 

Sat 10-4

% Unfurn. Apts.
AVAILABLE NOW'

I bdrm unfum. apis. New
ly Remodeled. $250-$3(X) 

per month 665-4274

CAPROCK
APARTMENTS

I, 2. & 3 bdrm. Starting 
at only $310. 6 mo. tease 
available.
* Pool
* Laundry
* Wash/ dryer hook-ups
* Club room
* On-site management
* SOFTENED W ATER

M-F8:.3()-5:30, Sal. 10-4 
1601 YV. Somerville 

806-665-7149

98 Unfurn. Houses
NEW Mgmt.' N&L In
vestments. 1. 2 & 3 brm„ 
apis . duplexes, homes & 
eommer prop 665-4274.

CONDO, 2 bdr . I 3/4 
bath, w/d hiHikup. tire 
place. 1133 E Harxestcr 
665-6936, or 665-3788

LEASE / SALE, ,3/1/1. c 
h/a, appliances, 1905 N 
Banks. $530 -e dep 669- 
6121

EXCEPTIONALLY 
'NICE CONDO avail (Xl 
8ih 2 bdr . I-.3/4 ba 
Some appli . W/D hixik- 
up. FirepI single car gar 
w/ opener Fenced, land- 
scafied courtyard w/ spr 
sys.. lighted walkway 
Gas/water pd 6 mo. lease 
$4(XI deposit. $650 mo 
(>69-6841 Mon -Fn. 8-5

BIG 3 bdr . 1 3/4 b a . 2 
lis areas, sunrinim 2201 
Chestnut $850 mo + dep 
WAC 898-2861.

98 Unfurn. Houses
SALE OR LEASE Updal 
ed .3/2/1. separate den & 
laundry rm 1812 Christy. 
$685 mo. 665-5667.
3 Bdr, Austin /krea. New 
Carpet. Paint, C-Heal & 
C-Air. Gar.. Carport, 
Fence Realtor 665-4180
1120 Sandlew(M>d 3 Bed- 
riKim. Central Heal and 
Air. 669-2080 or? 440- 
1%9. •
NICE 3 bdr., 1 ba.. break
fast bar. c. h/a, nice tile & 
carpel. $550 mo., $.3{X) 
dep. 595-09(X), 665-6105.

99 Stor. Bldgs.
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units Various 
sizes. 665-(X)79. 665-
2450.

102 Bus. Rent. Prop.
OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent, 669-6841
LOWE.ST Rents in  City' 
Downtown kicalions- 
stores, warehouses, rec- 
facilities Call 665-4274!'

103 Homes For Sale
Twjla Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realiv 
665-3.560.663-1442 

669-(XX)7

-3/1., Ch/a , Den & Lvn 
/Vrea. Dbl Carport. Back 
Patio. Storage Building 
Fenced Dog Area & Bk. 
Yard. Free Standing lire- 
place. 665-4848. After 5

351 Tignor. Pampa 2 
bdr . I ba . den. new ta r 
pon. 2 shops in back. On
4 lots. $35.(XX). Call 665- 
6046, 806-273-8582 or 
898-0503
FSBO. 2121 N Chnsly. 
Nice bnek 3 bdrm., 1.75 
bath, double garage with 
isolated rnastcr Call to 
see 665-9770 Owner will 
not carrv

■MAD?
Banks don't give house 

loans due lo credit 
problems,

1 Do'
L D Kirk 

(254) 947-4475 
Texa.<> Fair Rates

CLEAN I bdr., stove, re
frig . completely renovat
ed, new carpel All bills 
paid. 669-3672. 665-5900

GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts.. I&2 bdr. Gas / wa
ter pd 3. 6 mo.-lvr. lease. 
8(X) N Nelson, 665-1875 
1/2 Off Deposit Sjtccial

LAKEVIEW Apt I & 2 
bdr. unfum. ajrt. avail. 
Ref., dep. req 669-2981 
or 669- 4386

PAMPA 
MANOR

S e m o r s  o r  D i s v h i  I t )  

.-VSSISTVSC F AVVII .ABI E 

W  D  C O N N E C T IO S S

■<2> 27(X)N. H()B-\RT 
665-2828

NICE home, 3 b d r. 1 3/4 
ba.. dbl. carport. 936 Ter
ry Rd. Lv. msg. 665-8249. 
857-3186.6690224
OPEN House (Sal. (Xi 9, 
2-5) 3 bdr., 2 ba.. 2 liv 
areas, single car gar., cov 
patio, new fence, cen h/a. 
1308 E. Foster. $38.000 
oho. 669-6872, .595-0752
TO Highest Bidder. Gixxl 
Rental Properly. 66.5- 
4683 a m. (580) 778-3438 
p.m. Bids close Oct. 31

105 Acreage_______
5 Acre Tracts Paved 
road. $30(X) per acre. Util- 
itie^vailabl^66^84^
115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED Acres. 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 665- 
0079, 665-24.50________

120 Autos
Doug Boyd M otor Co. 
"On The Spot Financing" 
821 W Wilks 669-6(X>2

87 Ficro.
new paint and tires' tags 

current' $2(XX) 
848-2111

2000 Pontiac 
Grand Am SE. 
4 door, loaded, 

under 70k miles, 
$7,000

595-0715
1988 Cadillac 

Brougham 
77,745 actual miles 

Rcallv nice clean car" 
.Sec at I .so I Willislon 

8(X>-665-3l60
2(X)I Volkswagen G il, 
58,(KX) mi. 1 8L Turbo, 
very fast, electric green. 
$I.V(XX) obo Great travel 
car. Call Mark anvtimc. 
664-1808
1994 PI V mouth La/cr. 
$24(X) o 'b O Call . 665- 
7792

121 Trucks
1994 Chew Extended cab 
4x4. Call 66.3-3152

122 Motorcycles
‘RX Suzuki Quadzilla
5(X) (4 -W heeler iGreal 

Condition' $4,.MX), 
_______ 665-3.179

126 Boats & Access.
FOR Rent Boat Storage 
Call 665-34(X)

VEHICLE AUCTION
SAT. Oct. 9TH, 10:33 a.m.

I.OC. Pampa. Tx.-701 Wi Brown (Hwy. 60 / 152) 
from Inter, of 70 & 60/152 (Brown St.) take Hwy. 
66 /152  East approx, three or four blocks.

60 to 80 Used Cars, Pickups.
SUVs & Vans

Preview F'nun 2-5 p.m .. Friday 
D ealers & Individuals W elcom e  

Cash, Cashiers Check or Personal Check 
YVith Bank l.etter or Credit 

Individual Buyer Responsible for 
Tag. 'Title & Tax

YY'e will need copies of Dealer's Licenses, Dealers 
& Individuals Required lo .Sign AS IS form 

For info.:
LYNDON LOYD AUCTIONEERS 

(7119)
806-826-5850 or 334-0407

YVeb Address www.loydsauction.rom 
______ E-Mail lyndonloyd.sauctkm.com

o
c
T

0
4

2
0
0
4

http://www.hhsc.state.tx.us
http://www.loydsauction.rom
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Pampa Junior High selected 
for computer training program

Pampa Independent School District 
ofllcials announce their selection as a 
participant in the Texas Computer 
Kducation Association (TCEA) DelF”̂ 
lechKnow program for the 2004-2005 
academic year.

Pampa Junior High has been selected 
to host the program.

Dell TechKnow program is an after
school project designed to enable 
underser\ed middle school students to 
earn a tree home computer, learn tech
nology skills and prepare for life in the 
digital world.

Barry Haenisch, Pampa ISD superin
tendent, said, "We are pleased that some 
of Pampa's junior high students will 
ha\e this unique and' invaluable train
ing.. Ihe benefits of the partnership with 
Dell have the possibility of forever 
changing the participants’ lives."

Pampa ISD was selected from 59 
applicants through the TCEA competi
tive process. Up to 200 middle school 
students will participate in the pro
gram. leachers from Pampa ISD will 
serve as instructors for the • Dell 
TechKnow program. Dell and TCEA 
will provide each district with teacher 
training, curriculum, computers, and 
program support.

“Today we're not just preparing our 
children to compete for jobs in Texas,

but to compete for jobs in a world ect>n- 
omy," said David Dewhurst, I.t. 
Ciovemor of Texas. “I  hrough programs 
like Dell'TechKnow, and through the 
work of our good Texas teachers, we're 
helping to ensure
that at-risk stu-  ^
dents learn the 
essential skills 
they need to com
pete and succeed 
in today's technol
ogy-driven world 
economy."

O rgan izations 
interested in con
tributing to the 
Pampa ISD pro
gram can contact
the D e ll__________________
lechKnow office
via email at dell techknow^i dell.com. 
For more information about TCEA, 
visit vvww.tcea.org

About Dell TechKnow
Students in the Dell lechKnow pro

gram receive a free refurbished 
Dell desktop computer and work in 
teams to learn computer basics. 
Students learn how to take apart and re
build the» computer, install software,' 
upgrade, diagnose and fix basic hard
ware problems; and how to use the

'W p arc pleased 
that some of 

Pampa’s junior hi<̂ h 
students will have 

this unique and 
valuable training.'

— Barry Haenisch
PISD SitfX'rintcnJcfU
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EM, Sweden 
(AP) .American researchers 
Dr. Richard .A.xel and Linda B. 
Buck shared the 2004 Nobel 
Prize in physiology or medi
cine on Monday for their work 
on the sense of smell. ,

Their genetic work revealed 
a family o f ‘receptor" proteins 
in the nose that recognize 
odors, and they illuminated 
how the odor infonnation is 
transmitted to the brain.

Axel. 5S, of Columbia 
University in New York, 
shared the prize with Buck, 
57, of the Fred Hutchinson 
Cancer Research Center in 
Seattle. Bt)th are investigators 
with the Howard Hughes 
Medical In.stitute.

Ihey reported finding 
genes for txJor receptors joint
ly in 1991, when Buck was 
working in Axel's lab, and 
have since worked independ
ently.

Informed of of his award. 
Axel told Swedish public 
radio: “That’s really mar* 
velous. I’m so honored."

When asked if he had 
thought about becoming a 
Nobel launpatc, he replied: 
“No, this is nothing I have 
been thinking about, I think 
about my science."

Asked what he would do 
first, he replied: ‘Ttn going to 
have a cup of cofl'ec.’’

Buck told llic  Associated 
Press she did not know she 
was under consideration.

“People have said things 
like, 'You should win thé

,Nobd Pri/e,"’ she said. “I feel 
very honored, of course.”

The Nobel A.ssembly at the 
Karolinska In.stitutet said the 
.sense of smell “helps us detect

Vyfiat Are Driving Toward?
• Friday Paydays! MHa
•  Paid Vacation

word processing and educational soft
ware. In addition, students must meet 
certain program requirements such as 
attending school, demonstrating good 
citizenship and sustaining or improving 

. their grades. Upon completion
-------- of the course, students earn a

refurbished Dell desktop com
puter, operating system and 
.software to take home and one 
year of free Internet access. 
Since July 2001, more t h ^  
.1,000 students from 21 school 
districts nationwide have com
pleted the program. For more 
information on the Dell 
TechKnow program, visit 
w'ww.dell.com/k 12/techknow. 

About TCEA
Te.xas Computer Education 

.Association is one of the 
largest state organizations devoted to 
the use of technology in education. 
Founded in 1980, the organization has 
grown to more than 8,000 members and 
has been a leader in supporting instruc
tional technology throughout Texas. 
rC'E.A’s primary' focus is integrating 
technology into the PreK-12 environ
ment and providing its members with 
state-of-the-art information. For infor
mation about TCEA, visit 
www.tcea.org.

Layover/Load/Unload Pay
•  Fuel Improvement Bonuses 

Performance Bonuses
•  CD Stereo 

TripPak
Need Class •'A"CDL

8 0 0 ^ 7 4 5 - 9 6 7 0
www.continentalx. com

fw ::

Regional Runs
Drive for the Best 
and stay regional 
at the same time!

StHI Hiring Fleet Drivers:
Company • 0/0 •  Soto • Team

800-CFI-DRIVE • www.cfidríve.com'

(fl

Herbs & Vitamins
Best Prices, Anywhere

M o i l  popu la r pO T iona l v ila m in / lM ib a l p ro d u c ís  lo r w n y h l lo s t, horba l Viagra, d iabatas comrol. 
»top sm oking , and  mora.

Cortisol Diet Formula (eocaps) $19.99 
Max Hard V (6 0 Caps) $39.99
Plus 1 -Stop Smoking (socaps) $24.99 
Plus 1 Diabetes (60 Caps) $28.99

M ention th is ad and buy a second bo ttle  o f same or lesser value for only 
$10.00 more'

wvm.medwise.us 1-800-596-4465

RACK UP THE M ILE S  AND M O NEY
Our huge freight base enables you to  drive more m iles, and more m iles »  more 
nxjney. C a'I today (or opportunities in your area!

_______  •  No experience necessary
•  Company.paid (X L  training for qualified candidates
•  $30,S00^$38,S(X) 1st year (inexperienced)
•  $43,SOO»S2,SOO/ye£r in 4 y e ^  

i  •  Low-cost m ^ ic a l & dental insurarKte; free vision & life
•  Solos & teams

&
* ouluo a  lodiiib

*  •  50% -100%  company-matched 401 (k) 
^  •  Paid vacation & holidays

' $5,000 s ign -on bonus (experienced drivers 
& owner opéralas)

S C H N E ID E R^̂ ■iHiV'r.vrrrr.'r.i«
I oi f.- F n V

1-800-44-PRIDE
(1-800-447-7433)

'.‘ct-Fl. 7a^-9pm. Sa* R Sü'v yj'n-Gcyr iCp' T."x . 
www.schneiderjobs.com

Mesothelioma NO FEE 
FOR

FIRST VISIT
May occur 30 to 50 years after expo
sure to asbestos. Many workers were 
exposed from the 1940s through the 
1970s. Industrial maintenance and 
operators are among those at risk for 
mesothelioma, throat cancer or lung 
cancer. Call us for professional 
insight.

CArrouNO C orn n o ) as asovi ami Oraats Nor f  omnEii 
By TMt Texas Boami Op Lbcal SfH-iAUZA-nw

Ryan A. Krebs, MD, JD
iDoctor-lA*wyvr in full (im$ Law Practirc)

Richard A. Dodd, L.C. 
Timothy R. Cappolino, P.C.

Board Cartified Pcraooal b\)ury Tnai Law A 
Civi] TnaJ Law. Texaa Board d  Lafd Spaoiluation 

Comerpn, Temi

1 -8 0 0 -4 6 0 -0 6 0 6
w\vvv.a .sl) t 's tosla\v .coni

Pampa News photo by DAVID BOWSER

Dance class ■._________ _ _______ ______________________________
LIvla Vanaver, of Vanaver Caravan, leads the fifth grade class atkamar Elementary during a dance work- 
shop Friday. The New York Dance Troupe was in Pampa for the annual Tribute to Woody Guthrie event. 
While they were here, the group worked with every fourth and fifth grade at all four Pampa ISD elemen
tary schools -  Travis, Austin, Wilson and Lamar, as well as presenting a school-wide assembly at Pampa 
Junior High. The series of presentations began with a coordination meeting early Wednesday morning 
of music teachers and principals which included Kay Pittman and Doug Rapstine of Travis, Amber Jones 
and Tom Lindsey of Wilson, Cynthia Hauck and Cay Warner of Lamar, Rebecca Lewis and Beverly Owen 
of Austin.

Americans win Nobel for smell studies

Do you have Medicare and a serious medical condition?
You may qualify for a special program that helps pay for your

prescription drugs.

For more information on the Medicare Replacement 
Drug Demonstration and to receive an application: 
Call 1 -866-563-5386 (TTY 1 -866-563-5387) Ì À
Or visit www.medicare.gov

Attornativ« Pharmaceutical Grade i IAttarnative Pharmaceutical Grade | 
Without Preacriptionl

the qualities we regard a.s pos
itive. A good wine or a siin 
ripe wild strawberry activates 
a whole array of odorant 
receptors."

Phenirazlne<
(30 tabs). lOOmg $89.95 I ¡¡S
(60 tabs). lOOmg $129.95 \ Only $149.95

CiU now toll Free 24 HR Order Line! I Call now toll Free 24 HR Order Line!
CraditCardt.Chack By Phone. C D K  Credit Cards, Check By Phone.

1 -8 8 8 - 5 2 7 -0 8 7 0 .HiDDiyel ’8 8 8 - 5 2 7 - 0 8 7 0
or Sand Check or M.O. to :» n irn N D  or Sand Check or M.O. to: 

P.E. LABS, 1025 SW 69th St I P.E. LABS, 1025 SW S9th st 
OKC., OK. 73109-4909 .2ESV1CX OKC., OK. 73109-4909

www.sexpillusalcom i www.dietpillusa.com

COMFORT
V

< \Carhortt 0.
Original Bqulp<n«nt tot th * Am«rican Work«."

fo r A ll A g es  
a  A ll S ize s

fall & Winter
merchanillse arriving daily

for the Best in Western, Casual and Work for 
Cowboys, Cowgirls and Cowhorses

Wayne’s Western Wear
OPEN DAILY 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. • THURS 9-8 • CLOSED SUNDAY

1504 N . Hobart • Pampa, T x  • 665-2925

Tltt Pnapldn Fateli Is Here!

S p e c ia l ty  P u m p k in s  in c lu d in g  
C in d e r e l la  &  F a i r y t a le

4» 4» 4 “

G r e a t  F a l l  G i f t  Id .eas  in c lu d in g  
^ u m s .  P a n s ie s  &  "M o ve

W est  Teems
iMESSSMPE S  MSSSESY

n  H  *120 S. Hobart • 660-0158 
■■ M  Monday - Saturday 9-6

http://www.tcea.org
http://www.continentalx
http://www.schneiderjobs.com
http://www.medicare.gov
http://www.sexpillusalcom
http://www.dietpillusa.com

